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Cure your cold in a diy.amU nigbt ty aiaing NTfAL’S  L AXA-
COLD. A [deaiant jnd^fe tablet treatm^t that does not
upset the atomach. There ia no^qiiinttir-
Laxacold is agreeajla eyierybtKiy.jJlt

The’ J

"a*The ‘nu
!r try . J. B.'

ironey wa* chc
Jpary and Chat
led a* teilefs.

!tfw;iwr,j^rB'.
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Forty rukty 10*. Tbe

50; *

acts directly on thjTrtiucous «

add then plays ite pin as a
grf . v>^ j5'. •« . - S. \;$

Laxacold.

but effeotiie ttmjc laxative.

V. W. Maroney, Wn».
--------

Try a Boa S6 Cent..

fTbotter 21c.; e«fi 18c.

P-- w 8 Cheloeaand vicinity were con-

Afotoctoa. Th* UntaD Khool
•^-— •-' I and churches opened Sunday

1 adter beta; closed wr tr

Bcbatz. "
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GroceryT^epartmenf
Do you want Coffee every day in the

WEAK, inripid way or
Do you want Coffoe .very day in the
!«ir Miof Viadn ri-!  ' WEEK that has

STEEN
FLAVOR

• (ik!SW

AROMA— appetizing,

' Crop Rep«>rt rv‘

The crop report for January which
is sent out by fitecrctary of Stale
Vaughn is as follows:

In reply to the question, fi7^
during January suffered in
any cause,” 42 correspdnde
southern countied answered yes x „
230 no; In the centra,! courittes 13 an-
swered yes and 108 no; in the northern

intlea 20 answered vps and 04 no; in
upper peninsula 20 answered ho.

rheat Iwj

as
with say-
S^T
A.- Mapes,

&Z,
Mp£no and VloBn Duet, M»* W.
Ives and Mrs. P. M, Broesamle.

O. J. Dole.Recitation, JEtet. O. J:
Song:, Quartet
-Benediction.

r

t-

Special Gut Price Sale

„hM.4Emm
i
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AT FREEMAN’S
.

We want to'oonvert merchandise Into money. Get your fhare
of the big saving offered in these prices.

two weeks.

•In the Valley of the Mohawk.*'

ThC musical ilrama in three acts,
“In the Valley of the Mohawk,” will

r*
Snow protected wheabln th? jstate

southern, fientral and northern conn- '

ties 27 days and In the upper penin-
sula 30 cfays.
The average coqdltiqn oj live stock

is , re ported** ’ “

^armef^-InaOinU . •

onThu^y.^bruarylS. Bert

ute^hSi^willbe Hlitfendanoe.
ohnaon wi|labc the conductor.

1 will be aft afternoon and even-
session, j; The program will be as

l:(^V^^y ^arka BresUent

^th^n
h "

We Are Selling

AO. £>Cl V

mmm

well known talent of St Mary’s
_ . fot the benefit , of that Insti-

tution. . ^Everyone is invited, the price
of admission being: twenty-five cents.
The dramatis persona follows:The dramatis persona
Father Jogues, Jesuit missionary.

Herbert McKpne

4 cans' Corn ................ 5
3 cans Peas ................ ,1

Scans Tomatoes ............ ‘
3 pounds choice Prunes..... 1
2 pound? cboice Apricots...!

Katlnka, widow of former chief. ;

• ...... . . ....... y. Gertrude Elsenr
Teeumselah) Katinka’s daughter.

Else nm an
dauRhtet^

..... ............. Norma Elsenman
Waustah, niece of former Chief and

A Good Roasted Coffee
. 2 pounds ............ .1

Beat Carolina Rice, 3 lbs. .

Choice Seeded Raisins, lb. . I

2 can* good Salmon ..... ...

iLftf Farmers* Institute

Ttym try CHAgE & SAl^BORN’S ^b-GrudeTto^

. / ’ For sale only by

io\the state” is reported" as follows,
comparison being with stock' inag with stock in good,
healthy and thrifty condition: horses

twine Q&W*

Society. Music.
1130 -Beans, rotations and diseases,

aker.

Large can Sweet Potatoes. .3
BestE

and sheep 97, cattle and swine 06.

iSW»i4-

HH H. FEHN COMPMT
A -.-L* 9.\. . • .*^8  £

;t v •'v ’

9\u*+. 4+ f * >< . J

Must Have Biplossas.

. At the session of the Michigan:
State Veterinary Medical Association
held in Lansing last Wednesday the
members of the society endorsed the
following amendment which has been_ amen<3
Introduced^ the state senate.

trc. a.
T?he amendments provide for a state

veterinary board, the members. >pf
which must have certain quallfiOa-

FIRE SALE-NO
We will have a Sale that will beat any

fire sale that you ever sato in
ouriline of goods

Commencing SaMay, Feb. 6, 1915

baveite

We are going to reduce our stock all the way through, and want

you to have the benefit Our stock of goods is all new and up-

to-the-minutf. We will start on Furniture, and every piece of

Furnithre we have will go

At a Redaction

. t*Vi

34.00 Mattresses, all new, for ...... . . . ...... ̂

$6.0a Mattresses, all new, for;. ...... ....
$10.00 Mattresses, all new, for. . . . ...................

$12.00 Mattress** AU new, for ....... .............. - • $^50
$18.00 Mattresses, all new, for. . . . .................... $10.00

The same to apply op Dining Chairs, Dining Tables, Bed-
room Suits, Dressersi’J Library ̂ Tables, Parlor Tables, Couches, . V

Davenports, Rockers, High Chairs and Kitcheb Chbirieta. .y ‘
SrS— SSik;

This Sale Is For You
m

and if you are going to wanV anything this spring now is your
opportunity to get it at a great reduction. Come early while

Hemtmbcr Ihe Date -fit.rtine February 0, and ending
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PIRE CREAM
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KiBTJSyit™.-,
“ xt&yg&si sroperiy lict
ualifled toi take speh examination

unless he has first received a diploma

.rk-pAHMSE. ....

3^DiK^ioMI& E. W. DatfleU,

3:30— The value and construction of

4:00-||^^CBb&dWlrt

Jftuni for supper.

why and how?

Orriata, hi* young brother.
. ; i'V.'. : 3 .. ,?pJi ...... Alban Hoffman
Ossa-Tella-Pago, Orriata’* play-. .

mate .............. . ..... . Leo Kelly
Black Hawk, Pagan chief Of:...

Iroquois. . . ./.•?: J . . lx.Uvia Eder
Mootal^lroqUoi* tqtpwkv^ . . . . v ••

............. r. ....... Agnes McKune
Owassah, Iroquois lad. Her dod.

............ ....... Prank Nordman
Pagawhackee, everybody’s friend,

........... ..... a,. Raymorid Steele
Lenora Braganaa, wife of a Port-
uguese captain . Margaret Shanahan

Frau Von Curler, wIm of WO5?
mander of Port'OfaogeW'

..... ...... . . . . . . , , .Margar c t Welck
retchen VonCurler, littledaugh- '

Itt Von Guttettl^rf^^ffel^f111111

and one-half years* work* v
it will be unlawfur^SKiiby ]

to practice unless liceusect aod no
son may use,any degree1' dr title m
a graduate of a recognized ibstitut

competents.

830-:

Chor&l Union Concerts.

~sr„'«*

.n.o.ooJnj
nat ___
Kunwald
near .

;; Tuesday, xu«u ci
Italian pianist,
postponed from
Thursday, Api

Mefro

r. Slea*fc:;w
America on

M^n.nrkea
ad mi salon to this conce

Bi4 Not Get HM Man.
I Sheriff Lipdenschmltt, *
Havana, Cuba, to arrest

i

_____

Douglass, V ho while employ
Central t‘

who went to

S.KM
Michigan Central ticket oflBc.e at Ana
Arbor, skipped out last ^une
$300 belonging to thecomjMn:
turned hoqje Tuesday .wtfnQt
»man.

Sheriff Llndenscbmltt was
to bring Douglass back, not
did not succeed in locating
because the necessary pipers I
about the embezzle^. arwt

Wheeler, W.
ames Howlett. ;
, G. W. Preston,* Mrs.

Gretchen VonCurle
•kmts . ...

Herr Von
i Hollanders.

Leedle Lowe eta, hi* grande
ellaj

{r* ’ *

the 69th HoUanders. .’. ...F. Merkel
e Loweeta. hi* grandchild. .

_ Eea Dust, pound ...... .tic
1 doz. large boxes Matches, .tte
7 pkg. Crepe Tqilet paper.. lie
Regularise can VanCamps

Spaghetti, 2 cans ...... .23c
Regular 60c jars * Heinz
. Mince Meat, iar .......... Me
Regular 20c can Heinz Pork

and Beans, Boston style
can ..................... He

Old Tavern Brand Hominy, *
large can ........... .....10c

Regular 10c toilet and bath
Sara Tablets, I for ..... 21c

25c cans Yellow . ClingPeaches 18c
10c cans Beechnut Brand >

Baked Beans .......... . .7c
Bed Seal SaiGifies in Mbs-

tard, 10c cans, fifor ..... 28c
7 pounds Best Roiled Oats. .28c

’*' ' :»*•

Sian
Oil, ref alar price «.M
cut ......................

s-r’Krjws,
P e anuSS^xmnn .. ... ,

Pure Hoarhotmd Candyfl^ ,

choco?at«^m-c^iy;ib;

Rlayinf

Illuminated Cr<
Durham Duplex

BlaJS?” mUuin lowett prices.
Spe^ pr^V^Shavluj

Brushes, Pocket
Toilet Soaps. |

r-\ l

Indian maidens—

MareareU«

McQuillan

Gleske,

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Agnes Webefi Margaret f Gieske,
Florence McQuillan, Loretta Weber,
Mary HummeVlmeld^Hoffnura, Ger-

FREEMAN’S
SMRUiiiiiyMiliM

kfjfti

Mmmk

.....

gs§2?£
preaching.

^^Glesk^John" XawrSce

a sBasjs.’m-
Cecelia McQuilUii, Margaret Farrell
and.W.ilhelmlna Burg.

. ,r -Prin^'Shestfi

¥?y. ilrr.j* . JhS  ~ ,i|> -M i<#UO Jjli Ti H gjr

atth

B:

nnurara i unmi a r

J. Dole. Pastor.

at ten o’clock with
afl tory the pastor

oolat eleven.
or at 6:15 p. m.
Foundations of

Evening service at sevenydotk.
This j* the day selected for the re-
glou*' celebration of 100: years of

If eat 1
S’ the

Churches of Christ
r this day apart
* public Is cor-
lese servites. 1

; TiV. ..-•.fcl

aohooiu _ j* * r •_

ucted byL

tradition, failed to rejich'
and the Sheriff d#emOd it
leave what InfornHitk
whereabouts of
to gather, with
police,' and retard
Ann Arbor. The
the secret police
when the
the Unite
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county autho

l;hi

county autho
Prosec
man said t

of which,
lass brought to
would, have -'t<
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Secret Service" a drama of
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.. A BANK ACCOUNT

.iSF K ' \ ** * '**' v * • ,i* * • ^ ^Liv' > r >1

Is tpe first foundation stone for a fortune. By looking through :

a bank account the road to prosperity is always visible and the

little tank account draws you into the property rbftd-al the mag-4‘-'  v . - k* f •, .   __ ^ •> -V* ' I.-Vk .;{•

! net draws the needle. Why not start an account with us today?

’TjTJ.

Fanners & Merchants Bank
................... ....... ................
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SHOW!
« REPORT

COM MISSION Eft DOYLE'S SEMI-
ANNUAL STATEMENT IS

ENCOUftAOINO.

beher than oue ye ar mo

N«t Itmnam tf L—m !• Ovtr Niaf-
MUIIm and

crMca Tw«fv« MfUim Since
January Cf tt14.

'i

=1

Leaataf— Tfcet tba aUte baaka Jo
MkMgoa oi» much bettor off bow
theo they weye one year aao, wae the
•UUmeni Monday of Bank Commie
akmer B. H. Doyle, concern in* the
condUion of the bank* aa of January
L ms.
Compared with the report of Oc-

tober SI, If 14, there la a loan oi a half

Mfltida iff total business, hut the com-
pavlsbw with the correepoofftag exam-
ination a year ago— January i*. 1S14—
glyes this year all the better of the
argument. 2-. ... _. . . ___

- According to. the latest report the
banks bad 1152,006,000 resources iu
leant and discounts and 9182,000,000
resources in bonds, mortgages and oth-

er securities. Compared with October
30, ^fl4, this shows a decrease in
loans of $3,881,346 and a net increase
lo deposits of |172,702. Compared
with January 13, 1914, however, the
differences dre more marked.
Therejs a net increase in loans

of |lM2i,000 and a net increase in
tfepopttf Of 818,000,900, Shown as of
the laet report. - •—
Total reserve maintained by Michi-

gan banka and trust companies on
December 31, 1914, was 969, 430, 421.99,

-or 16.48 par cent. The tout cash re-
serve amounted to 924,108,074.34 or
7.26 per cent The total reserve car-
ried by Michigan state banks Is.
therefore, 912,673,076.86 over the re-
qatrements of the banking law.
Baaed on savings deposits *or 8224.-

919,21 9J7, the law requires mortgage
affd bond Investments of at lent 8112,-
2 94 A 45.16. The report shows that the
mortgage and bond investments ex-
ceed the requirements of the law by
843,686, 886. 16. The aavinga invest-
menta, together with the savings re-
serve exceed the saving deposits by
99.771, 619.72.

MCfflUN NEWS KEFS
Two nmfbdffHmn of James Islets,

Jr, near Brown City, were burned
t# death when they tried
Ore with gasoline.

TO BOOM MICHIGAN FRUIT

R. H. Ellsworth to Be Local Manager

of Fruit and Produce Exchange.

Traverse City— R. H. KUswortb. as
slstant secretary of the Western Mich-
igan Development bureau, has been
engaged by tbe newly-organized Grand
Traverse FYuit and Produce exchange
as local manager and will begin his f
new duties March 1. The exchange ,
starts out with 50 members, all of

The action of the town board ID
granting a franchise to the Edison
Light Co. hga been rattled by the vot-
ers of Almost. _ ’

Michigan Agricultural college will
conduct a special summer course to
train religious and social leaders for
rural communities.

H. B. Buckeridge, better known as
Bucky” throughout Michigan, who

for years published the Bunday Newt
in Port Huron, died Saturday.

Cotdwater decided at a special elec
tion held Monday, not to change to
the commission form of city govern
menu The vote was 694 to 623.
Members of the Grand Rapids lire

department have presented a petition
to the board of police and fire com
missioners asking for an increase In
P»7.

Out of a job and looking for work.
Stanley MUkowski, of Flint, stepped
in tbe way of a switch engine at Du-
rand Thursday night and was instant-
ly killed.

Brook trout are being observed by
the Calhoun Medical association in
an effort to find tbe cause of goitre.
A census of all goitrs sufferers in Bat-
tle Creek is being taken.

Tbe directors of the Muskegon
Lighting Co. will erect in Muskegon a
509.000-cubic feet gas tank, over three

times the size of the present struc-
ture, at a cost of over 960,000.

Officers of the Michigan Association
of tbe Deaf at Flint are preparing a
bill for introduction in the legislature

providing a severe penalty for beg-
gars and others who pretend deaf-ness. _ ___

Peter A Iverson Wisley, said to pe
tbe last real "son of the revolutioa,"
ie deed at ML Pleaaant. He was
born in 1827, when his father, James
W. Wisley, who served throughout
the war, was 69.

After April 1 Adrian will be given
"dollar gas," the city council voting
to renew a three-year lighting con-
tract for the '‘white way,** tbe gmt
company agreeing to a uniform rale
for light and fuel.

The Thomas Canning Co., of Grand
Rapids, will establish a branch pickle
factory in Ovid, farmers in the vicin-
ity having agreed to raise 100 acroa
of cucumber*. The company baa f*c-
tories at Eleie and Lalngsburg.

The Detroit Trust Co. will distrib-
ute the 930,000 Owosso school bonds
recently authorized by the taxpayers
at a special election. The company
paid a premium of 8111. The bond*
will bear four and one-half per teat
Interest.

An oil well producing seven barrels
of oil daily has been "shot" on the
Henry May farm near Port Huron by
an eastern drilling concern. Tbe com-
pany has struck oil in small quantities
at several spots on the farm, but this
Is the largest yet found.

Herbert, the 14-year-old son of Mr.

lioe-Mar^ag^ of ̂ Tho^w Lincoln and Nancy Hanks, June It, Washington

tm nWihw Uncaln bom Pobruary it, Hardin (now La Rue) county, Ken-

Whom Hr*. , and MrH |,,red Lbllaon, It* dead near
ur'n“ /* * * 1,nm gT°wln Jon..vm. a reaull of a fall In a

. -a *nd B*“l* »-M. H. .Hoped on the ice, fell back-

work of organization Is now complete
and work is already under way In the
djrqctioupf uUnrfardfc^ug the murk and

securing an outaide market for the
fruit output in tbe territory. *

Flint Italian Is Murdered.

Flint- Tony Maggio was found dy-
ing on the sidewalk outside his board-
ing house on Dewey street early Tues-
day morning, with his right arm shot
through and a great hole in his side,
where a saw-off shotgun had evidently
been fired point blank at him He
died shortly afterward. Maggio is
alleged by

Frank L. Dodge, of Lansing, has
been re-elected secretary by the State
Association of Supervisors. He ua*
served for lb consecutive years.
George Hastings, of Bay county, woo
elected president, and A. I. Barber, of
Mason, was re-eltcted treasurer.

Mrs. William B. Gorsline. 26 years
old. a well known school teacher of
Bkttle Creek, was found dead by her
husband, member of a hardware Brm
here, on his return home Monday.
She was overcome by fumes from a
leaking gas stove while taking a bath.

A movement is on foot to have Sa-

?,OV#d l^f>c#r county. Indiana.
•f1*bra1ham’o mother, Nancy Hank# Lincoln.

Zn rnL7yrr,*d ̂  ^ 0~m'"r *• *

12i""App0,nU* Pootmaotor at Now Salem.
3nr? •urv#yor- F,r#t election to the legislature.
18S8— Love romance with Anne Rutledge.
1W*— *«cond election to the legislature.

lazIZre?^**? !?, pr*Ctl? ,aw; took “P meldence at SpringfUld.1838 Third election to the legislature.
1840 Presidential elector on Harrison ticket. Fourth election to the loglal*

1S68 Married November 4 to Mary Todd.
1843 Birth of Robert Todd Lincoln, Auguat 1.

COnBrM** B,rth pf Cdw,,rd Lincoln, March 10.
,fl*U t0 th# Fh,,Pdo,Ph,« national convention.

1850-Blrih of William Wallace Lincoln. Docombor 2.
1853— Birth of Thomaa Lincoln, April 4.

A44*Mod In formation of Republican party.

1858-Joint^dobato with Stephen A. Douglas. Defeated for the United BUxta

1880— Nominated and elected to the Presidency.
1U1— Inaugurated as President, March 4.
1883 — Issued emancipation proclamation,
1884 — Re-elected to the Presidency.

IMt-AMuainaUd by J. Wilke. Booth. April 14. Dlod April 1». Romal*.
interred at Springfield, III., May 4. ^

writing black ||wW and Bay (Jity buslnesa mth
6ll« theory of the police that he w*. n^^hafoho^ ̂ Sa^naw0^ ̂police that he was

ti by home of his counirvim-n ... ym&i
gh they fiav,' uo clue tn rh*. irii.r, : 4-4*7 repreoMtativoq and senaicrh
of his nlavt-j- ‘ liave lBtro<luc®<l bills in both hoa***

' ___ • asking for the hatchery for their re
pective cities. The plan is to nave
the hatchery located on the river
midway between the two cities.

/

While Andrew Olsen, a painter, of

To Vote On Amendments.
Heron— A number of amend
srA u> be submitted to the vot-

UDe city at the April elections ^Cadillac, and his family were at a
N?,,,0n con,mHfo« has ‘ party Thursday night, thieves broke

amendmeat to theT^fo,.^^ pr“ j Itn'^dTutTfeT before
r V n J!fP!a,t<ir elly cooimlMloB • ! »»turated a couch and other pieces of
s nnaii be elected to. terms of uu- furniture on the first floor with hero-
|ua length, two commissioners for sene and set the house on fire wh«.n

a two-year term and two others for
three years, leaving two experienced
commissioners In office at ail timee.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

>m Hilda Rowall. .,, 4 2. of Kalamaioo.
41ad from bora. ,uauln«l wh.u •h.
ippeq ovor a pan of boiling water

J^dfog a revolver^ in the bouse
Mother was away from

Whited, of Croawejf,
dltiden tally shot hi ms

waa fatally injured,

to Of 113.803 w«s left Jn
Creek municipally-owned

Its the expeod-
struction work

tr. aJ

sene and set the house on fire. When
Olsen was finally reached by mem-
bers mf the fire department, the house
wss practically destroyed.

Cornell university, the Universities
of Illinois. Chicago. Michigan, o'hio,
Missouri and Ohio state, have Inform-
ed M. A- C. that East Lansing gradu-
ates will in the fyiture.be admitted to
the post-graduate schools of those in-
stitutions without being required to
Uke entrance exoiatnatlons. The
gradual Improvement brought about in
the courses at M. A. C. during the paat
fow years gained this recognition,
says President Snyder.

Governor Ferris Tuesday night told
the Michigan Stole Veterinary Medi-
cal aasoelatlon he approves the aaso-
elatloe’s bill Introduced Tuesday to
the senate, because it la ' "directed
against quacks."

A

GREAT MAN’S DEATH

Country He Served So Well Re-

members Lincoln’s Work

With Gratitude.

AT TWENTY minutes past ten
fl o’clock Friday evening, April 14.
1865, Abraham U&ooln was shot by
John Wilkes Booth in the hack of the
head behind the left ear and mortally
Injured- At 22 minutes past seven
o'clock .JLhe next morning, Saturday,
April l6ri865, he died.

There have been many and vast
changes since that fateful day, and the
prayer which .Lincoln preyed that the
country might be one again has been
answered In a way that would have re-
joiced his great heart. Not an anni-
versary of his birth and death haa
passed since his cruel taking' off on
which some tribute has not been paid
to his memory, and so It will be to the
end of time among generous Ameri-
cans, wherever their residence or In-
herited sentiments; for, however he
may have been misjudged in the con-
fusion and stress of antagonistic opin-
ion. there Is none now who doee not
praise him for his courage and his
faithfulness to his honest convictions.

Hs waa born to Kentucky February
12, 1809, and died In Washington April
15, 1865, In his fifty-seventh year at
the very xenlth of hit powers. The
books are full of the story of hls life
apd work, but there are still many In-
teresting facts connected with him
that have not yet been noted, notwith-
standing the Industry of those who
have collected great masse* of every-
thing they could find In any way con-
nected with hls life and death.
Mr. Lincoln, aa everyone knows,

was shot by Booth while be was at-
tending • theatrical /performance at

Washington. "Our
held the boards that
Keene was playing

for

in Chicago the night of the day on
which Mr. Lincoln wss nominated for
president by the Republican conven-
tion, In May, 1860, and all unconscious
of the terrible tragedy, shegriayed with
uncommon cleverness, and while yet
the theater was ringing with laughter
and applause, came the crack of the
pistol shot from the president’s box
that plunged the country into mourn-
ing.

After Mr. Lincoln had been shot he
waa removed across the street from
tbe theater to the residence of Wil-
Ham Petersen, a highly respected mer-
chant tailor, who lived directly oppo-
site the playhouse, at 516 Tenth street.
This house la still standing, as la also
the old Ford theater, and both are now
owned by the government. There have
been few changes in the Petersen
house.

For 40 years Osborn H. Oldroyd
has been devoting himself to the as-
sembling together of an Invaluable
collection, In which are Included more
than three thousand relics, which con-
stitute, as Elizabeth Porter Gould has
said, "one of the most Interesting and
valuable ever collected in behalf of
a human being.’ The collection con-
tains 250 funeral sermons, about sev-

enty pieces of music, a thousand vol-
limes relating to Lincoln, 300 portraits,
busts and medals, photographs of
Booth, pictures of the assassin, tbe
tomily cradle in which the Lincoln
children were rocked, an original black
ocust rail split by the young man.

WR.VaT. drfam,us of th® P^e he
wmt to fill in the history of the world:
the family Bible from which Lincoln's
mother read to him when he was a

tMn^n«d ,Uer*Uy thousands of other

NOTHOSTlf TO

I NEUTRAL SHIPS

NEV ATTORNEY GENERAL

VANNS FEDERAL JUDGES

BERLIN ADVICES CLAIM THAT
RECENT MEASURE IB NOT

A BLOCKADE,

WATERS DECURED WAR ZONE

Germans Will Nat Attack American
Shipa Unless- They carry Con-

traband and Than Will
Avoid Mistakes.

Berlin, via The Hague to London—
Tbe usval measures of Germany
against British commerce are in no
sense n blockade. No hostile action
against neutral shipping if contemp-
toted. Carman submarines and wan
shipa will endeavor by every means In
their power to avoid sinking Ameri-
can or other neutral sbjpe. and will
take every precaution to avoid a mis-
take.

Tbe above may be token ns the cor-
rect interpretation placed upon tbe
German proclamation In competent
circles In Berlin.

Tbe proclamation doctoring tha ws-
ters around Great Britain to be a war
tone It designed. It is asserted, to
warn neutrals that a ship venturing
into the naval field of operations ex-
poses Itself, In tbe same fashion as a
civilian wandering on a land battle-
field, to the risk of being struck by a
chance shot

It waa stated Monday that It might
be safely asserted that the Germans
have no Intention of stoking an Am-
erican ship unless she Is carrying con-

traband of war, and then only If tbs
crew can be given the possibility of
escape.

It was added, however, that war
measures will be carried out against
British trade with all possible severi-
ty to order "to give England a taste
of her own medicine.”
The warning to neutral shipping, it

wns asserted, waa considered as par-
ticularly needed in view of the report-
ed order to British ships to hoist a
neutral flag whenever they are in dan-
ger, an order which Is adhered to.
would make It difficult for a German
warship to discriminate between neu-
tral and hostile shipping.

NOTE TO BRUIAN

ON USE OF

UNITED STATES GOVERN M El
DISAPPROVES OF PRAC-

TICE.

MAKES NO FORMAL PROTEj

President Wileon Wants England u

Know Attitude of America
in Matter of Using Nautrat

Flags.

THOMAS WATT GREGORY.

Washington— Attorney-General Greg-
ory has notified all U. B. district at-
torneys that In the future the-, depart

ment of justice does not Intend to sit
idly by and permit federal judges to
suspend indefinitely either the Imposi-
tion or execution of sentence on a con-

victed criminal. "No court has such
a power," he says. "It is in effect a
pardon or commutation. Nor may a
court exercise it Indirectly, by a con-
tinuance of the case from term to term
for sentence, or by other similar de-
vice.”

WOULD MAKE WHISKY PUKE

Commissioner Helms Hae Two Moas-
urts to Put Up t<t Legislature Ra.

fating to Bovoragoa.

CURRY WILL DEFEND NEGRO

Court Appoints Attornsy For Man

Accused in Laundry Cass.

Saginaw — Judge Gage, In
court Saturday appointed R. T. Curryi
who came to Saginaw recently, at-
torney for Charles Kimbrough, the
Negro, accused of killing elght-ycar-
old Rose Laundry. Gurry immediate
ly went to the county jail, where he
was - closeted with the prisoner fur
four hours.

Laming— State Dairy and Food
Commissioner Helme is preparing two
bills which will have to do with pure
drinks In tho state, both "hard" and
"soft."

One of the bills Is aimed at Impure
v. bisky and the state commissioner says
bis bill will provide that hereafter
those using the liquid refreshment

j known as whisky will secure the right
circuit article if the legislature passes the

bill.

"My bill will provide that whisky
be pure. That Is. distilled from mash
and aged at least four years before
being placed on the market,” said
the food commissioner Friday.
"Whloky sold now '— .... . > for the most

The police have built their case !!?r^!?I”?0Und' madw fro,n tt nature
ound the finding of iho bonoa in a i inWpi k° ,U,C° nnU water‘ 11

furnace, and the fact that Klmbrjiiuh ! . V0 ,n,nute8 t0 ,nako 10-
waa In the nniwu- r.»r-»nm, I Pnr°ld whisky under .the compound4 the candy factory, along Ibo system
route the girl was taking when last ' H™!”' _

artels rr jaSTiasTs
- - - - il,n?l“de V"'1"1" »tan.lurcl for ull ion

Wheat Not Serlomly D.maaod anK'. “h“11 ‘O'11111" “ 'Wlulii

Lanring— According to tho crop re lougar for .wwLonlnJ “"d U°"11"* bul
port Issued by Secretary of State “
aughan Saturday, 454

dents

Washlrilton—Tbe United Scat
government will take up with Grt
Britain the subject of tbe use
British vessels of tbe American
without proper authority. A stat

ment of tbe views of thto governmei
baa been prepared at the state deps
ment for presentation to Great Hrli
ain.

Tbe communication will In
ense merit tbe term of protest, bti
will be a most temperate oxpluni
tion of tbe reasons wby tbe Unlt<
States government cannot view with
entire complacency tbe prospect of
general use of tbe American flag by)
British vessels to avoid destruction by]
tbe naval forces of Germany.

At tbe White House it was tn&dtl
clear that President Wilson rAco*-]
nixes tbe fact that It is and long hu]
been customary for a vessel, flying thel
flag of a belligerent power, to asKuins)
tbe flag of a neutral when menaced!
by enemy ships. It is also fully cob
ceded by the administration that tberej
Is nothing warranting any nation in 1]
protest jo Great Britain, to the case
of the Lulstanla or other possible In !

stances in tbe future.

But the president does take tbe]
view, however, that these fseto do not |

necessarily constitute any bar to tbe!
United States making representation! ]

to Great Britain so that the Britlnb
government may understand just how
the matter is regarded by this -gov. |

erament In all tbe existing extraordi-
nary circumstances.

The communication to Great Brit-
ain will therefore explain at Nome!
length the reasons why It is felt tbs
American flag by belligerent vessel!
will tend to eudanger bona fids

American shipping by lessening ibs
value of tbe American flag, as out-
ward evidence of the character of 1
vessel.

It is pointed out that the question
of the misuse of the flag must be con-
sldered first, in connection with the
German chargejhat Great Britain kai
Instructed her shipping to adopt thl!
practice, and second, In connection
with the German government's pro-
clamatlon of a new war zone, with tbe
hint of danger to neutral vessels.

TRUCE BY CANADIAN CHIEFS

Political Leaders Declare Fight

Until After the War.

correspi n* " —
dents in various parts 0f the state ORGANIZE FOR WAR RFI ICC
<luim that wheat was not damaged “An ncLIEF
during the month of January, while D , ~
damage Is reported by 81 corresuo.i- ! Prom,n«"t Business Men Form Socle-de,U8' ty to Systematize Work.
Luring the last six months It is

estimated that 7.500.000 busheln of
"heat have been marketed in Michi-
gan. A total of 330,339 bushels were
marketed in the state last month,

New \ork— For the purpose of sys-
ematlzlng and centralizing the work
In this country of relief fm-relief for, sufferers
irom the war in Kurope, a committee
or prominent business men and rep-
lesentatlyes of various war relief wv

»** Wn formed here u wat

.i:reuncorlThrd;Lulgm' u“d”r th*

Baby Thrown Into Snow.

rt Bayv,nity~'*>ed Hoed hl8 wIfo ami
live children, from two months to 11

years old, were driven from their r,*Mms 01 1°® War Relief
burning home at midnight. Friday I Honse for France and her nines *
barely escaping with their lives. The Th<* ™vem*m. It is stated is tn\h.
~‘^0,d ’“b* »»» theo^ oo.lomwido In 1t. .cope ‘nd1f

\i i^'V nd0W lat0 a anowbaak pe<,,ed committees will be formed in'

buLT, nThJ r*" 0,d* *»d«y j T" C,tU* A statement relative 0Durnea. j he parents and childmn ; 1,10 projected work- m- • 'O

were driven out in their bara “ Hon Ld: rk °l ‘l,e or**nl**

»* »*,:! ......
olotjies they escaped In.

NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF,

"The function of the clearing house
0* to systematize the ̂ ollectlbn and
shipment of contributions and the dis

11 F,r* 'vh,ch destroyed the Woods
Ivery barn on South Henry street e.?
ly Tuesday morning killed five hor***
aud destroyed ail of the contenta of
he building. Sherman Williams a

ln '*>• bara.

••mluatiou or lnlortn,tj,n como-ntu.

Officers named include Joseph H
K0aorary \ nil:

on Jfopburn, president: Robert Racy

a' m«o!“' ‘I K A,cCon,b, »•"'
^aBOU* h«80tory vice-president.

Ottawa, Ont.-— That Canada Is unun-
niously in favor of maintaining u po-
litical truce at home until the war la
Kurope Is brought to a successful con-
elusion, was (Jeclared Monday In par
I lament by Sir Robert Borden, the
Canadian premier, and by Sir Wilfrid
Luurler, the opposition leader.

The first working day of parliament
saw the debate on the address by the
governo^general 'commenced and con-
cluded. This la the first time that
the opening debate haa been finished
so expeditiously.

Tho address of thanks for the gov-

8Iwech waa moved by
William Welchel, a Germaa-Canadisn.
and was seconded by Honore Achim.

rrench-Canudlan Nationalist. It
was supported by sir Wilfrid Laurler.
who sent Canadian troops to Africa
gt the time of the £oer war, and by
;, r Borden, who it aendini
them to Kurope now.

telegraphic flashes

SiS^SsS

"Tha First American."

th^,,™,W!n ,!!d 0' h,B1- «»•S* Whttmin ulU
.lh® ,»«>««t. WlM(t MU) Of ,11£ A«d today he,

the leader in a great Civli war ta^ ^ « h.
«k. North. Sou,, of tho oowiflriTi

tojhe »holo 'uXT

tho MOW b,r«,Mted nwe,.
hose^ house to give an alarm
to. A .Uou, ,5.000. With Juh;

^ who w*# Wednesday

Tueid»y__,en(eoc«r by'
to , term of fly, to ̂

The first annual

O, the C^uVv.t
C. A, •will be held in Hailing* Thura.
day. February 95. * 1 Uur*

Port Huron Buslnesa Men's aasocla-

Jackson prison.

D H chair
t^ ̂ oK wWay’ commit
tee of the home Introduced a bill •»

“«Cr‘

<i« ,3.000 . mile to
«»«. » mil. '£2

ssz'z.’i'i: ™

W ashington'— Foatmaater * General

which :p fonrish ̂ in^blH ton* sta iuf
td em dopes to the government di^

nwxt four years. The Men-
cor»oldHlou with a plant at

tho Jiraaont contractor.

*^o^aUaPl,OOWfUl al »wrly
con,X. "m ,h* C0lun''b,“

Washington- Warring Ruropeno mr

foan 75,^. horaea from tbo Uni:cd
. tates. bqt thqra la no>liiisiedlate

^ cottoned; export a illin *C*UU aborU*® horses
in this country, aooordtoi to G. A.

bandry f ** ^mu ̂  ha>

half year

L880 secret dlatlUerfoa.
them have been

> haa ̂  w
the

» :
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INAIOR TRIPP HA$ INTIRIST.
(NO BILL TO SOLVE RATE

PROBLEM.

mise all but trunk lines

u,£gan Solon Claim* That HI* Maas-

ur« Will Teat Good Faith of
Roada Who Are Aaklng

for Advanoo.

[By Qurd M. Hayta.]

Lanslng-m a bill which he points
BUt will test the good faith of the
llchlgan railway*, State Senator Bur-
.. Tripp of Allegan la proposing a
5vel solution of the paaaenger fare

[problem. Uke HI. mortlMe Lx bUl
ad bis legislative proposal In 4be in-
cite of better Are insurance rate*
the state. Senator Tripp’s passen-

ier rate bill la strikingly original and
ihown no end of careful study of the

iltuation.

The Tripp bill calls for two and
le-balf cent fares on all but trunk

lllnes in Michigan. Not the least In-
teresting feature of the proposed law
Is the fact that it Is made optional
with the railways. And In this feature
the senator from Allegan claims
L have opened a way to
ntisfy the legislature and the stale
whether the companies are asking for
the rate Increase in absolute food

I filth. *
The Tripp bill eliminated trunk

lllnes from the fare Increase by a
unique provision. He begins by mak-
ing the provisional two and one-half
cent fare rate apply only to railways

have a terminal In Michigan. A mo-
ment’s thought serves to indicate that

this will keep the main line of the
Michigan Central, the Grand Trunk,
the Luke Shore and the Wabash under
the two cent rate. Some of the oth-

wllt be forced to meet the two

cause, announced that be would Intro-
duce a bill giving the women of Mich-
igan the right to vote on presidential
electors and all offlcerV not created by
the constitution, j’m bill .Wan drawn
at the reject of one of (be1 sbfcrage
clubs of the state and the attorney who
drafted it patterned the measure af-
ter the Illinois Statute.

However, before introducing It, Rep.
resent^tlve Flowers went over the
measure carefully and announced to-
day that It was impossible to draft
such a bill under the provisions of the
Michigan constitution. In mi the

supreme court of Michigan passed on
a similar act and declared It to be
unconeUtutymal and * .Representative
Flowers says there Is no use In mak-
ing, a fight for a proposition which
will be knocked out by the courts.

There was every indication that a
restricted suffrage bill would have re-
ceived a majority vote In both the
house and senate. Flowers says that
he could have ihuttered 75 votes In
the house for the bill. Suffrage lead-
ers are disappointed that the legisla-
ture is unable to pass such a bill, but
Representative Flowers says that ho
attempt will be made this session to
submit the suffrage question by con-
stitutional amendment. ,

cent rat«> by competition.

Anothor novel provision of the bill
and the real feature of the proposed
liw Im the provisional clause. This
provides that If railways elect to come
under the two and one-half cent rate
they must agree to spend 25 per cent
of tholr passenger earnings in the pur-

cbnio and maintenance .of passenger
equipment, Including depots. Senator
Tripp has figured out that this will
provide for the purchase and ‘ main-
tenance of equipment and will give
the railways an average of 1.87 cents
per passenger mile. Their own reports
indicate that the ‘coat of passenger
hauling has figured out to 1.80 cents
per mile. Taking their own figures as
a basis for estimate, the Allegan
senator Insists the bill he has offered
to the senate will give the needy roads
relioi and make the pasaeiiger depart-
meril self supporting. This Is not the
only revolutionary Idea In the Tripp
bill however.

The Allegan senator puts a limit of

five years on the operation of the law
he proposes to enact. He says five
years will be sufficient to clean up the
situation or demonstrate the feasibili-
ty of continuing the plan. At the end
of that time If It IrUtlU needed, the
legislature may provide for Us con-
tinuance or some other remedy.
The bill provides that when railways

elect to come under the provisions of
the law. they must make suitable ac-
knowledgement with the railway com-
mission and must file periodical re-
ports showing that the 25 per cent of

*11 passenger earnings have been act-
m lly devoted to the buying and main-
lining of passenger equipment.
The bill carries a drastic pensl

clause which provides for A fine of
WOO a day for every day the road
operates in violation of the law.

H Is safe to say no bill Introduced
this session has attracted so much
attention as the Tripp passenger fare
proposal, in every feature It has de-
parted from the other proposals deal

n* with the passenger fare problem
1* is absolutely original, no other
Kate ever having attempted anything

it. Senator Tripp aaya It Is the
one logical way to give equitable re-

and protect the Interests of the
traveling public and he Insista if the

*re in (eod fnltb they will
Ottopt his m eases*.

Representative Samuel B. Dalgneau
or Rorrien county approached the rail*
**7 rate bill from still another angle
soring the hoese session, Tuesday
*it«rnoon. He propeepd: * resolution
e%UinK upon the attorney general for
an opinion as to the constltUtlonsITty

* ’^alatlve action to delegate to the
«Uto railway commission the author
«y to tu and regulate paaaenger fare

In Michigan.

The dalgneau proposal met with unt-
vrwni favor In the house and was
u*fS°Ui,y s^Pted Immediately foi
wvW lts Introduction. The represen-
ts from Berrien explained that
««* wta preliminary to a legislative
jropossi m event th# attnmey gen-
7 found the legislature had the con-
stitutional right to delegate the right

Q*t*g rates to the state railway

Complete state supervision of
All cold storage plants and the
regulation of all commodities stored
therein is the aim of the "uniform
cold storage act," introduced In the
senate by Senator Charles Foster, of
Lansing.

The bill la one drawn by a uniform
legislative committee tor the entire
country and it is said, would strike
cold storage plants a blow from which
they could hardljr recover, If It be-
came a law. ,. v
Under its provisions all cold stor-

age plants would have to have li-
censes, granted by the dairy and food
commissioner, who can revoke them
for cause at any time.
One licensed, cold storage plants

would have to keep an accurate rec-
ord of all stuff taken In and taken
out. Complete records would have to
be kept and on or before the fifth of
each month the owners and operators
df i the plqnts would have to make a
report to the dairy and food depart-
ment. telling just what they had and
In what shape it was. The plants
would at all ’times bo open to the in-
spection of the dairy and food com-
missioner.'^1

More than 100 students from the
East Lansing institution were in the
galleries ready to hear the Introduc-
tion of a bill appropriating $150,000
for a new "gym” for the Institution.
The measure was presented by Sen
ator Alton T. Roberts of Marquette.

Before the Introduction of the bill,
a petition signed by 1,711 students
had been sent to the clerk’s desk.
The petition respectfully asked tho
legislature to pass the bill.
Increase in the rallyoad passenger

rate was also tho subject of a porfoct
bundle of petitions, most of which
came from the upper peninsula, al-
though some of th^m were from the
lower. In a bat i of more than 30
only one was against the raise. Some
specified a two and a halfcent rate,-
while all those from the upper penin-
sula Insisted also that the legislature
not pass any bill which might in-
crease the operating expenses of the
railroads. )
The petitions came from 721 resi-

dents of Marquette, the Marquette
Commercial club, from citizens of
Ishpemlng, from citlsens of Clare city
from citizens of Farwell, from The
Pontiac Commercial club, from the
Howell Commercial club from various
organisations of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen throughout the
state.

Senator Kelley, of Farwell, Is the
author of the bill which brings a new
Idea of forestry to the front. The sen-
ator would have each land owner per-
mitted to plant nut-bearing or fruit
trees along the line of every highway,
within a limit of 10 feet from the
border of the said highway. For ev-
ery tree so planted and growing, the
farmer would be given credit for three
cents a rod In his highway repair ex-

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock, Grain and -General tarm
Product.

> £L

Llva BtoofcrfCv/

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 1,091;
market bulls and cow grades, steady;
all others 10c to 15c higher than last

week. Best heavy steers; |7.50
best handy weight butcher steers, |7
@7.75; mixed steers and heifers, $6.50
@6.75; light butchers, $5.60@6; best
cows, $5.50@6.25; butcher cows, $5®
5.60; common cows, $4.50® 4.75; can-
ners, $3®4.25; best heavy bulls. $6®
6.75; bologna bulls, $g.5Q@5.7S; stock
bulls, $5®5.25.

Veal calves— Receipts. 375; market,
steady; best. $10® 11; others. $7® 0.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 3,360;
lambs 25c higher than last week;
sheep steady. Best lambs, $8.50; fair
lambs, $7.55® 8.25; light to common
lambs. $6.50® 7.50; heavy, $7® 7.25;
fair to good sheep, $4.75®5.60‘ culls
and common, $3®4.

Hogs— Receipts, 7,588; heavy grades
$1; mixed and light. $7.10.

By ELIZABETH SctfOEN COBB.

a goad bril^fast Thera's an old saltThf
tilt

EAST BUFFA I/) — Cattle— Receipts
3,750; market 25®40c lower; prime
steers. $8.40® 8.75; fair to good. $7.60

8; plain and coarse. $6.75®7.25;
choice to prime handy steers, $7.50®
8; fair to good. $6.50® 7.25; light com-
mon, $6.76® 6.50; yearlings. $7.26®
7.75; prime heifers, $6.75® 7.35; good
butchering heifers, $6® 6.72: light
butchering heifers, $5.25®6; best fat
cows, $6®6.50; good butchering cows,
$5®5.60; medium cows, $4.25®4.75;
cutters, $4®4.35; canners. $3@3.50;
best bulls, $6.50®7; good killing bulls,
$6@6.26; light bulls. $4.75@5.25.
Hogs— Receipts, 17,600; market 15J®

25c lower; heavy, $6.90®7; mediums,
$6.90@7; mixed, $7®7.16; yorkers,
$7.15®7.20; pigs. $6.50®7.15.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 9.000;
market 25c higher; top lambs. $9.50®
9.65; fair to good, $8.90®9.50; year-
lings. $7@8.25; wethers, $6.75 @7;
ewes. $5.50®6.60.

Calves: Receipts. 800; strong; tops
$12.60@13; fair to good, $10.50@11.50;
grassers. $4® 6.

"You Urink will not win, Ran-
som?” / ^
*T fear not, Lucy. I presume that

both my polltlbel rivals and myself
have personally visited every Toter
In the epuntfi Counting noses, the
contest will be very close. The dubi-
ous element Includes some hard-head-
ed old farmers, who refuse to pledge
themselves one way or the other."
Pretty, ambitious Lud* .<?fcnvell

sighed. Outside of being a matter of
pride, the election of her handsome,
popular .husband as district clerk
meant $1,200 added yearly to his earn-
ings as an attorney^ \

This'' was the crucial day for the
candidates, and Ranlbm Farwell arose
from the breakfast fable 'brisk and
ready for the burdens and turmoil
of the hour.  sudden gleam of anxi-
ety came Into the eyee of Luiy as she
kissed her husband good-by.' She
gazed earnestly, almost entreatlngly,
into his eyes. ~ ‘ f .

"Dear,” she said gently, tremulous-
ly, ‘Tf you should not win?-—’1
"Oh, the fortune of battle!" Replied

Ransom, with affected lightn
"You would— would not become dis-

couraged, like— like*’ when we lost thft
eight hundred dotMtbt"
“tfou poor, anxious soul!" cried Ran

som, folding her in a close embrace.
"You. are trylng'tb ask me If I will
take ito drink If I am disappointed in
this election? That will never come*
don’t fear," he added gravely,
don’t know but what the loss of our
tminllittle *nest egg was a good thing, after
all. At any rate, It was my fault,

Lucy}— and punishment.”
"Op, Ransom!”
"It Is true, Lucy. 1 never told you

until now, but I was to blame., I was
drinking then, and I gave Luke Bar-
rett drink. Perhaps that very act
led him to break into the house here
three months since and steal ahd dis-

Graln. Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat; Cash;No. 2 red.
$1.59; May opened with a drop ‘of 2c
at $1.65. declined to $1.62, advanced
to $1.66 and Closed at $1.62; July open-

ed 1 l-2c off at $1.43 1-2, declined to
$1.41, advanced to $1.44 and closed at
$1.41; No. 1 white, $1.56.

Com— Cash No. 3, 78c; No. 3 yel-
low, 78c.

Oats— Standard. 3 cars at 62c; No.
3 white, 61 1.2c; No. 4 white. 60 l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.28.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ahlp-

ment, $3.15; February. $3.20; May.
$3.40. '

Cloversoed— Prime spot, $9.25;
March. $9.30; sample red. 20 bags at
$8.75, 30 at $8.25; prime alslke, $9.30;
tample alslke. 13 bags at $7.50.
Timothy— Prime spot. $3.35.
Hay— No. 1 timothy, $16® 16.50;

standard timothy. 915® 15.50; No. 2
timothy. $14®14.50; No. 1 mixed. $13
® 13.50; No. 2 mixed, $10@12; light
mixed, $15@ 15.50; No. 1 clover, $13®
13.50; No. 2 clover, $10@12; rye straw
$7.50®8; wheat and oat straw, $7®
7.50 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs., jobbing lots: Best patent

$7.90; second patent, $7.60; straight,
$7.40; spring patent, $8.10; rye flour,
$7.20 per bbl.

Feed— In 100- lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $28; standard middlings, $28;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal.
$30; cracked corn, $32; corn and oat
chop. $32 per ton.

psnse.
Senator Wood reintroduced the 1918

bill, ebauging the presidential primary
so that the national

^atsaton.
Woman

is***
*o<t some

law eo that the national delegates
elected at the primaries would be
bound to vote the way the majority
went in. their districts. Under the
law as was passed in 1912 and as It
stands today, the delegates are bound
to stick In the convention the way the
majority of the voters An the entire
state voted. The amendment which
Senator Wood Introduced Monday
night was put In at the 1913 session
by Senator William J. Smith, of Clin-
ton county, but It was lost sight of in

committee.
Representative Palmer’* two bills on

the United States senatorial election
provide for the repeal of the law
which carries this Into the state legls-
Uture.for. l^Uflpftlon <X the vote of
the peopld and changes the primary
law to provide for the nomination of
United States senatorial candidates ev-

ery tell when an election Is to follow.
It makes the senatorial primary part
of the general primary law. • Repre-
sentative Palmer points out that the
provision for ratification by the tegta

i fill!

§1

There Was Something in the Forlorn
Condition of the Man That Excited
Her Pity.

General Markets.

Apples— Baldwins, $2.25®2.60; Spies
$2.75® 3; greenings. $2.75® 3; russets
$1.50®1.75; Steel’s red, $3.50©8.75
per bbl;. box apples, $1.35® 1.76 per
box.
Beans— Lima, 7 1-2® 86 per lb.
Butter — Official prices: Creamery ex-

tras. 31 l-2c; firsts. 28 l-2c; packing
stock, 19c; dairy, 21c per !b.

Cauliflower— $3.50 per crate, $2©
2.25 per dos.
Cabbages— $1.76 per bbl. .

Cheese— Wholesale prices: Michi-
gan flats. 14® 15c. New York flats,
16 1-2®17 l-2c; brick, 14® 14 l*2c;
llmburger, 16®17e; domestic Swiss,
19® 21c; imported Swiss, 28 @29; long
horns, 15 l-2©16c; daisies, 15 l-2c@

16c per lb.
Celery— Michigan, large. 20® 25c;.

small. 10©15c per dos.; California,
$4.25©4.40 per crate.
Eggs— Official prices: Fresh flrsis,

cases included, 28c; current receipts,
*27c per dos. Storage eggs— April ex-
tras, 24 12c dos. Receipts Wednesday,
719 cases.
Pop corn— 1 1-2®1 3-4c per lb In the

ear.
Tallow— No. 1, 8 3-4c; No. I, 4 3-4c

per pound.
Honey— Fancy White, new. 14©15c;

amber 11 ©12c; extracted. $8® 9c per
pound. ' ,

Lemons— Callfbrnla, |3.50©3.76 herbox. 7 , ^ ...
Hay— Detroit dealers are paying the

following prices, f. o. b. Detroit:. No.
1 timothy, $16®16.50; standard, $16®
16.50; No. 2 timothy. $14.60® 16; No.
t mixed. $13©13.50; No. 2 mixed. $10
©It; rye straw $8.50@9; wheat and
oats straw^#Tr50©8 per ton.

appear with our little treasured hoard.
When I came to think it all over,
vowed never to touch a drop of strong
drink again — and I never will!”
"Bless you, Ransom, bless you!

sobbed Lucy amid her deep gladness
of soul "The lost money, the result
of the election, success or not, are
nothing to your noble resolve. If
you win, I shall be glad and proud.
If you lose, you have the conscious-
ness of having made a clean honest
campaign, and am I not still your
true and loving little wife?" ,

“The best in the world!” declared
Ransom heartily, and went out to the
barn to hitch up the horse and buggy
for his last day of electioneering,
lust as Ransom was leading the horse
out of his stall there was a rustling
movement overhead. Then some hay
dust sifted down upon him through
the cracks in the flooring.

This was suspicious, for the old loft
had not been used for over a year
Hay was bought by the bale and horse
feed by the bushel Ransom went
hurriedly up the stairs, strained his
eyes to see clearly in the dim light,
and made out the slinking figure o:
a man.
. "Hey! what are you doing there,
and who are you?** he challenged
sharply. Then 'he peered closer. His
face hardened. He clenched hie fists,
his eyes all but glaring. He could
scarcely keep from springing upon
the intruder.
"You— you, Luke Barrett!” he

choked out 7 *
"Ye*, what's left of me!” came the

desperate response. "You feel like
killing me, I suppose? Do it I’ll he

of mine that might lit him, too.
"YetfltWfouTl be glad ter this!"

was all Lake Barrett said. Ransom
drove off. His wife timorously waited
on the unexpected, almost -unwelcome
guest. There was something in the
forlorn condition of the man, however,
In the ravenous way in which he de-
voured the food she set before him
that excited her pity.
"Bless you!” said Luke Barrett

brokenly, as he completed the meal.
Then he appeared like a being re-
juvenated after a bath and arrayed In
a clean suit of clothes.
"I want to do somethlag for you,

Mrs. Farwell," he said humbly.
"If you have not lost your vote

by being away— ”• she began.
"I have not, unless you people have

made a criminal charge against me,”
saldtSiuke.

“That we have not done,” assured
Mrs. Farwell. "YoUr vote will help my
husband."
"Then I will go to the polling plape

at onde," said Luke«
He came back in aoout an hour.

Then he set at work cutting some
wood and cleanlnk up the yard. The
feelings of Mrs. Farwell began to
soften towards him. He seemed con-
trite and anxious to make amends for
his past misdeeds. At noon she got
him A lunch and he pottered around
at various odd jobs until sundown.
. "I have a little business with your
husband, Mrs. Farwell," said Luke,
’’and 111 wait till he comes home, If
you don’t object”
"Not at sU," replied Lucy brightly,

"but Ransom probably will not be
home very eisrly, so we will have our
supper now."
Lucy could not eat, she was so an*

ious to learn the result of the eleo>
tlon. She sprang up from the.jlible,
all excitement and suspense, as: there
was a clatter of hftrs^’s . hoofs in the
yard outside. She rushed to the door.
A cheery whistle rang out.

Oh, that means good ^ews!” she
cried hopefully.

Who got it?” palpitated the eager
Lucy. W
"I am elected,” announced her hus-

band proudly.
"Oh, I am so glad!”
"By one majority."
“By one majority!” repeated Lucy.
"Yes, a narrow shave for me, but

I’m In safe and sound.”
He advanced to the table and

brought his hand down with a resound*-
ing slap on Luke Barrett’s shoulder.
“And here, Lucy,” cried j Ransom,

"is the vote that carried th^ day for
me — ” . • • '.v . 

Oh,. it can’t be true!”' tried Lake,
tears of joy rising to his eyes.

It is;,.. old fellow,” declared Ransom
heartily. "Shake!” you’ve squared all
tho past, forgbtten and forgiven, Luke
Barrett, this glorious day!”

"Not quite," dissented Luke, draw-^
Ing something from his pooket • "That
is yours.”
In amazement Ransom < and Lucy

stared at a little pocket1 book. It was
covered with dust. Its edges were
mildewed. Its covers were rabnib-
bled.

"Why,” exclaimed Ransom, Inspect-
ing its contents, "the whole eight
hundred dollars is here! You didn’t
spend any of it!"
“I never took It away with me,"

said Luke. "I was dulled with drink
when I broke Into your house and
stole the money. In my dazed condi-
tion I must have gone up into the barn
loft I went to sleep. In the night I
wandered off. .The next morning ten
miles from here, I missed the money
and fancied 1 had lost it along the
road. I was ashamed to come back,
and I’ve led a life of worry and star-
vation. Yesterday, in the city, fum-
bling In & fob pocket, hoping to find
a stray dime to get a bite to eat I
fished out a pinch of hay seed. In
a flash I seemed to vaguely recall
that night in the loft I had put the
money under my head, thinking it
was a pillow. 1 came back this morn-
ing and« found it. I was desperate and
had about decided to make off with
It, when your kindness — the kindness
of your dear wife broke me all up,
and I’m a changed man.”
“Lnke Barrett,” spoke Ransom Far-

well, grasping the bend of his wel-
come guest "there’s an application
for an assistant in the position I have
been elected to. I have faith In you.
and you are appointed. Let the three
of us start out In this new hopeful
life— together!"

(Copyright 1914. by W. G. Chapman.)

THE DIE HE LOVEOj

By MAftV H. WITHERfLL.

THIS WOMAN’S

SICKNESS

glad!"
Ransom with a mighty effort con-

trolled himself. A more wretched
looking object than the Interloper he
had never seen. He we* ragged and

welt had once '

of his
jrlfe^h

Domestic Disturbance.
The trouble began with a tea fight

The milk was sour, the dike cut ub,
and the sugar fell out with the tonga.
Tha spoons clashed and the table
groaned. The fringes on the dollies
snarled, and the crackers snapped.
The sofa and easy chairs were toon
up in arms, and even the clocks did
not agree, but were at sixes and sev-
ens. Small wonder that the doors
were unhinged! •
Things were no better In the kitch-

en. The pitchers were all set by the
ears and stuck out their Upe, while the
teapot and kettlo poked their noses
into everything. The range was rad
hot, which made the saucepan look
black and finally boll pver. The bells
started Jangling, all the pickles and
preserves in the cupboard were jarred,
and there were any number of acraps
In the refrigerator

srsir"reached th

>7 7! .

(Copyright, 3914, by W. G. Chapman.)
“Poor fellow 1” murmured Rose Dar-

rell, and her gentle face softened as
s tall, handsome young man came
down the pretty park path and sat
down on the rustic bench besjde her,
engaging in casual, friendly conversa-tion. t. | . : V

The "poor fellow” was Ernest Ha*
per. He looked grave and troubled, but
It seemed as though the presence of
the ch&ry little woman beside him
made him momentarily forget his anxi-
eties.

“How sorry I feel for him!'’ breathed
Rose as they parted. “How unworthy Is
she of the love of a man like him!”

If Rose only knew!” soliloquized
Ernest as he went on his way. “Ah,
me! life Is a sad enigma.”

Here were the facts in the case:
Ernest Harper was engaged to the sis-
ter of his dearest friend, Lora Moody.
And Rose Darrell knew that Lora did
not love him, was a flippant flirt and
would bring him pain and disappoint-
ment In the years to come.

• How she had found this out war her
own treasured secret
Ernest was surprised to be aroused

from his morning slumber by the an-
nouncement of a servant that Mr.
Moody, Lora’s tether, was in the parlor
below apd “would be please dress and
come down at ones?”
When Ernest joined his early visitor

he found Mr. Moody pacing the room
up and down In a state of great agita-
tion.

“Ernest,” he spoke In an unsteady
tone, "I’ve got some bad news for
you.”

"Ned — ” began Ernest
"No. Lora.”

“She is ill?”
"Worse!” groaned the unhappy fath-

er. “Ernest, boy, be brave! We deplore
It all, and you have been the man all
through, but drive her from your
thoughts. She is unworthy of you."
"You mean—?”
"She eloped last night with Lieuten-

ant Trescombe.”
It was a severe shock to the astound

ed fiance, but less from personal grief
than pity for the chum and his fam-
ily, upon whom this hard blow had
been brought. In a measure he was re-
lieved.

"If Lora loved him," he eaid, quietly,
“shei will be happy with him.” ,,

“But you — you? We feel so for
you!”

"Don’t think of me, Mr. Moody,” re-
turned Ernest. "I only wish them Joy
and contentment.”
"You are a noble fellow!” declared

Mr. Moody.
“Free!” Ernest Harper whispered to

himself as later that morning he once
ogata strolled in the little park, think-

ing over the acute change in affairs
that had come about. Was he think-
ing, too, of Rose? If so, that account-
ed for a new brightness in his face as
he made her out at a little distance.
She greeted him with a warm hand-

clasp, her face showing deep womanly
sympathy. •

"I am so sorry," she said in a sub-
dued tone.
He sat down beside her with a deep

sigh. It seemed as though a strange
restfulness came over him. He knew
what was in her mind — friendly pity,
genuine Interest She was rather
surprised at the calm, grave manner
in which he took his trouble. Rose
drifted the conversation into general
channels. She manifested an interest
in his work. She spoke of a book he
had written and he was gratified to
discern that she was familiar with all
its details and especially appreciated
the parts of It which he himself prised.
At the end of a week the Moody fam-

ily heard from the truant daughter.
She was married and was visiting with
the family of her husband. He was an
empty-headed fellow, but had wealth
and lively social connections, and,
while glad of his escape from marry-
ing a woman he did not love, Ernest
really believed that Lora would be
hapw in her new environment.
Ernest decided to leave the village.

He 4rent to bid farewell to the girl he
cherished as a true friend. They were
seated in the garden when a little

brother of Rose came running up to
her.

“I found the pocket, sister!” he«rled,

excitedly. "On the croquet lawn.” and
he handed to/ Rose an article at which
Ernest, atarqd strangely.
"Why!" he could not help exclaim-

ing, "where did that come from?”
Rose turned scarlet, she evaded his

glapce. She was terribly flustered.
"I— that is. Lora—”
“Cast it aside— yes, I know that,

said Ernest, "but—”
Rose suddenly recovered her com-

posure.
"Shall I tell you the truth?' she

asked frankly. “Well, then, I felt very
sorry for your sake.”
"And sister has worn it ever since

till she lost iC broke in the little
brother, "and she cried when shedid—” 1

"S-Bh!” faltered Rose, but the truth

was out. and Ernest Harper read her
tell-tale face aright.

Ernest covered the trembling hand
of the young girl at hta side with his
own. He gazed earnestly into her
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QniAly Yielded To Lytli* E.
Vegetable

Compound. i.f ’J

Bridgeton, N.d.-'IwtOttO!
for ©te f

Lydia E. Pink-
’s Vegetable

me. rasa
much from *

trouble. I
waring down
was Irregular

At times could
walk aoroa

i waa_ to do my
or attend to my baby I was

soweak. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did me a world of good, and
now I am strong and healthy, can do my
work and tend my baby. I advise ah
Buffering women to taka It and get
well as! did.”— Mrs. Fanwb Coom,
R.F.D., Bridgeton, NJ.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound. made from native mote and
kerbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drags, and today bolds the record of
being the most successful remedy tot
female ills we know of, and thousands
at voluntary testimonials on flle b tee
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
seem to prove this fact.

For thirty vears it has been theatend-
d remedy for

stored the health of thousands of i
for female ills, and baaro-

who have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation.
Ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc*

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Hed«
iclne Co-, ( confidential ) Lynn,
Blass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

A True Tonic
!s one that assists Nature.
Regular and natural action of.
the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels will keep you well and
fit, and this actipn is promoted by

beechaM’s
PILLS

WHY HOT TRY POPHAMTS

ASTHMA MEDICINE
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief In Rverj

Case. Sold by Druggista. Price $1.00.
Trial Package by Mall iOc.

WILLIAMS MEG. CO, Props^ Cleveland, 0.

Prudent Woman.
“I thought you said we were goiug

to share everything equally after wa
got married.” said the husband of a
rich woman.

‘That was merely your own sugges-
tion," she answered calmly. *T hgvs
decided to retain the balance empower
until 1 find out what division you are
going to make of love and affection."

“CASCIRETS” FOR

LI

No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

by morning.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out— the headache,

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases— turn them
out to-night and keep them out with
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and ‘never
know the misery caused by a lasy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-
ach.
• Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your Rver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In ten
bowels. Then you will feel great.
-A. Cascaret to night stralghtenb yon

out by mdrning. They work while
you sleep. A W-cent box from
any drug store means a dear bead,
sweet stomach end clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

w>
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A Frees Agent.
Mask— Who is that fellow const

out of your room with a suit? , y
Wig— That's my press agent f

“Rose,” he eaid,

told
I

SKothvr Grrny** S w«#t ]
tor V> ve ritkixws . Bad I
mow axhS rvgtilAU. Ue Bowvto 1
mMSy for Worau. Used by
Tfearu* so plenum to ub* •

TMv **t*r /«U. A% aU
ran. Address, A. 8. '

The Invai
"Did you

money?"
“Yes; but I
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Hardware Implements
We have a complete line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware.

Gale Foot Lift SuUcey Plows. Gale Spike and SpringjTooth
Harrows. Gale Little Willie and Walking Cultivators.

GALE means the best in Tillage Implements.

ONTARIO DRILLS
Plain and Fertiliser in Disc and Hoe. Endorsed and used by

leading farmers everywhere.

NEW IDEA MANURE SPREADERS
Narrow Tread. Widespread. Light Draft.

OSBORNE HAY AND HARVESTING MACHINES
The Most Up-to-Date Machines on the Market.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
The Leader in the Separator World

HARNESS COLLARS
Every Strap Guaranteed.

STRAP WORK

HINDEUli FAHRNER

Tht Ctntral Meat Mattel
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of 0&4

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

Farm Horses For Sale!

On Thursday, February II,

At one o’clock p. m., I will sell at public auction

At the Grass Lake Hotel Barn,
Grass Lake, Mich.,

About Twenty Head of Farm Horses

These are good aged horses, ranging in weight from

1100 to 1500, and include some good farm mares.
They are working every day, and are ready for hard

work. I am buying a gas Irafctor to use on the farm
and must dispose of some of my working stock.

GEO. E. STARR, Prop,

cuts. HlMILTOn, CM. A, W. CWELLE, Auctioneer.

MW Kou're llways Welcome
at this up-to-date Meat Market.
1 he most discriminating tastes
can be gratified in the choicest
ot fresh and smoked meats. If

?re ?ot already a patron of
this Market, pive us a trial.

Oysters in pint and quart
cans received fresh every week.

A fresh supply of fish every
f nday morning.

Phone^fiQ

Fred Klingler

Chelsea Trait Company
CANDIES— Choice line of Brooks' Candies just received, in

boxes and bulk. Prices right.

FRUITS—Oranges at all prices from 15c per dozen up. Bananas
at 10c per dozen and up. •

NUTS—Fresh roasted Peanuts warm from the roaster. Also’
choice line Mixed Nuts at right prices.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO— We carry all the Leading Brands

111 SOUTH MAIN ST. CHELSEA, MICH.

5 Per Gent Per Annum Net Income
PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY

January 1 and July 1

Withdrawal on 30 Days Notice 1

*»»"- Wrt.

CAPITOL SA VIHGS A LOAH ASS’U.,

^ A or can ou

W. B. AUOID,

The Chelsea Standard
-to

An tadapandent local
srary Thursday afternoon tnm ita oOoalntha
Standard build in*. East Middle atraat. Ohalae*,
Michigan. _______ _

T. HOOVER.
PUBLISHER.

Ihrma:— Cuw par year; six months, fifty oenU;
three months, twenty-five oents.

«To forelyn oonntriaa tlAO par year,
fidvartlsiac rates reaaoaabla and aada khown

on application. , ,

at^h^catoffloeiM^Otels^^^hlim^nnier^t^
Act of Ooncrtss of March A 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

Edward Weiss was in Jackson Mon-
day.

O. L. Shauman spent Sunday in De-
troit.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, was home
Sunday.

Frank Eder was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

George Walworth spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Fred Warblow spent the past week
in Jackson.

A. jG. Falst was in Jackson Monday
on business.

Miss Ida Dettllng spent Saturday
in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel were in De-
troit Friday.

Miss Pearl Freeman was in Ypsl-
lanti Sunday.

Mrs. Theodore Bahnmiller was in
Jackson Friday.

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent Tues-
day in Ann Arbor. •

Mrs. Waudby spent Sunday with
relatives in Jackson.

Miss Olga Hoffman was an Ann
Arbor visitor Friday.

Francis Stillson, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Theodore Paul spent several days
of this week in Detroit.

Leo Paul, of Detroit, visited his
father, E. Paul, Sunday.

Tommie Wilkinson was in Ann
Arbor Saturday evening.

R. J. Schenk, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday r

B. Steinbach, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his mother here.

Fred A. Glenn, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. G. T. English spent Sunday
with friends in Ann Arbor.

Miss Erma Belle Maskey was an
Ann Arbor visitor Saturday.

Leigh Palmer was in Detroit on
business the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klingler visited
friends in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. M. Oonway, of Jackson, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Doris Bagge visited friends in Yp-
silanti several days of last week.

Miss Dorothy Budd, of Gregory,
spent Monday with friends here.

Miss Martha Bristle spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Detroit.

Miss Loretta McQuillan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her mother here.

Mrs. O. D. Cummings and son Delos,
of Ypsiianti, spent Saturday in Chel-
sea.

R. Brown, of Detroit, was a guest*
at the home of O. J. Walworth Sun-
day.

Miss Ina Barth, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Leh-
man Sunday.

Rev. Father Hallissey, of Hudson,
spent a few days last week at St.
Mary’s rectory.

Dr. Verne Riemenschneider, of DeJ
troit, spent Sunday and Monday with
his father here.

Miss Elizabeth Wagner wats the
guest of friends and relatives in De-
troit Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Mabel Hummel, of Plymouth,
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs^Jacob Hummel.

John Monks, Fred Winters, Misses
Lizzie Heselschwerdt and Amanda
Winters were in Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Bacon, of
Detroit, were guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon, Sunday.

Miss Lois and Wm. Flaherty, of
Detroit, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon Sunday.

Mrs. D. Burch, of Sharon, and Mrs.
M. Burch, of Manchester, visited rel-
atives here the latter part of last
week.

Rev. Father Consldine spent Monday
in Dexter, the guest of Rt Rev. Mpn-
signor DeBever and Rev. Father
Hally.

Chas. Leach, of Pheonix, Arizona,
arrived here Tuesday and is a ghfest
at the home of bis brother, Frank
Leach. v

The first bill that the legislature
has acted on at this session was pass-
ed last week. The new bill is one
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to
minors,ana the xheasnre conforms
with the rulings of supreme courts
which recently ruled that the former
bill was uncoustitutioual. :

jtexoB&.gtdefrgi&b,
Kck headache, tbiliousMM, pin and
bad breath aw usually cauaedb7inao.
teve bpwdb. Get a box of Rexall

CORRESPONDENCE.

UNADILLA NEWS.

A. C. Watson was home over Sun-
day.

Max Roepcke, df Dexter, spent the
week-end at his home here.

Miss Belle Coates attended the
teachers’ institute at Howell Monday.

The Band will hold a Valentine
social in the Gleaner hall, Friday
evening, February 12th.

The Presbyterian church society
held their annual election of officers
in the church Monday afternoon.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Miss Louise Esch visited relatives
in Bridgewater last week.

Born, Monday, February 8, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dettling, a daugh-
‘-r. /

Mrs. Bernhard Tirb entertained the
Ladies’ Aid Society bf St. John’s
church last Wednesday.

Gehrhard Esch is busy hauling lum-
ber for a new residence which he will
have erected the coming summer.

Fred Wagoner has gone to Battle
Creek where he is taking treatment
at the Sanitarium for rheumatism.

LYNDON CENTER.

Wm. Shanahan spent several days
of the past week with relatives In
Chelsea.

Mrs. Alice O’Connor entertained a
sleighload of young people from Chel-
sea last Friday evening.

Chas. Doody, who has been quite
ill for the last four weeks, remains
in about the same condition as he
has been for the last ten days. Rev.
Fr. Consldine paid him a visit on
Wednesday. Howard Brooks of Chel-
sea was also a visitor Wednesday
afternoon. Arthur Looney of Lyndon
is doing the work about the farm for
the present.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

James Richards spent Tuesday in
Jackson on business.

John Oesterle, of Weberville, spent
Sunday with C. Weber.

Mrs. James Richards spent several
days of last week in Chelsea.

Mrs. G. C. Nothdurft and son are
visiting her parents in Saginaw.

Arthur Kruse, of Bunkerhill, is
spending sometime with his motherhere. *

V. F. Moeckel and wife, of Water-
loo, spent Sunday with the latter’s
parents.

Dewitt Main and family, of Ver-
montville, are spending a few days
with relatives here.

The teachers from this vicinity at-
inded the teachers’ institute held in

Ann Arbor'aud Jackson Friday.

The next meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will meet with Mr. and
drs. H. Notten, February 23.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

W alter Kanouse, of Saline, is a guest
at the Chapman home.

Patrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
ingane, has been on the sick list

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Halley will move
onto the Hafley farm in the spring.

Reuben Grieb had the misfortune
to lose a valuable farm horse last Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knoll are
spending this week with friends in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and
son Glenn were Manchester visitors
Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Haschle and son, of
Manchester, are guests of Mrs. B.Widmayer. \
Homer Boyd splent Tuesday with

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinderer of
Jerusalem.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor are mak-
ing arrangements to move to the
farm of N. H. Cook.

George Hafley has purchased the
farm known as the O’Connor farm
and will take possession April 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Liebeck gave a
dancing party Monday evening to
their friends in Chelsea and Sylvan
There were ajbput 60 present and ali
>ronounced it a most enjoyable even-
ng.

The box social of school dUtrict No.
7 given at the home of Fred Pnnzimr
on the M. J. Noyes farm last Frldav
evening was well attended. The
pupiis and their teacher, Miss Norma
TurnBull, are highly pleased with the
results.

Those who were neither absent nor
fcirdv during January were Lynn
Fowler, Clark Bertke, Lottie Centner,
R®?®* Waltrous, Madeline Bertke
and Anita Gramer. The star Bnellera
3eaeta“ade"ne Bertke and Ct"

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinderer were
pleasantly surprised by about 45
neighbors and friends last Tuesdav

Srt- tw-ssi;

the occasion. . Mr. and Mrs. Hinderer

the 8t{|»ta!e0farin!>. t*le*r new *10lne on

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Robert Toney spent Saturday in
Detroit.

Fred Koch spent Sunday with friends
In Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer spent
Friday in Ann Arbor.

Born, Monday, February 8, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Toney, a son.

Born, Stmday, February* 7, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Widmayer, a
daughter.

Miss Lena Egler spent a few days
of last week at the home of Mrs. K.
Bohnet, of Dexter. ^

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton spent one
day last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Smith.

Married, Wednesday, February 10,
1915, Miss Carrie Rentz, of Lima, and
Mark Sweetland, of Lodi.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koch enter-
tained a party of young friends at
their home Tuesday evening.

Wm. T. Tuttle has purchased of
Wm. 8. Pielemeier a piece of land on
section 17. Consideration $900

Mrs. Mary Yager will move from
the Lewis Yayer, sr., farm to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buss the
last of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross mbved
into the house opposite his father’s
farm the fi^st of this week. Mr,-
Gross will work the farm of his father
the coming year.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

The North Lake school was closed
last Friday owifSg to the absence of
the teacher, Miss Florence Noah, who
was in Ann Arbor attending the
teachers’ Institute.

Live Stock Report.

The estimates of the number and
value per head of the live stock in

cultur-

~*u « « AOiiOWB’ ̂
u NS7^r«2f hor8e8» 67^POO, value per
head $132.00; mules, 4,000, value $131.00;
milch cows, 814,000. value $00.50; other

Sa‘^707'“°’ vaiue *39-8«: ̂ eep,
vS^BO. “e ®6,0°; 8Wini;’ 1-392’000’__ A ' --- _

.BREVITIES

BRIDGEWATER-The announce-
*Saoei.of the appointment of

Charles F. Scheurer as postmaster at
Bridgewater station.

GRASS LAKE — A Tent of the Mac-
cabees has been organized here to
replace the one that surrendered its
charter about three years ago.

MANCHESTER— Fred Kuhl will
soon move here from Sharon and oc-
cupy the residence of the late Dr. A.
uonklin which he purchased recently.

BRIDGEWATER-Frank Lowery,
10 * m .dallY business, has in-

stalied a milking machine, with cap-
acity for milking two cows at onetime. ,j.

^RBOR— Suit for divorce was

township of Sy/van Wh° Uve8 in the

YPSILANTI — Bert Ackley, who
™pffa"e^ed last September on a
charge of drunkenness and allowed to
go on parote was sent to jail Satur-
day by Justice Stadtmiller for not
paying the costs as he agreed.

BROOKLYN— Saline fox hunters
recently invaded the Wamplers Lake
country and for several days got con
siderable exercise. Then they went

*Uaveu ̂  Marr $10 for the
tlhot’ rather than to go

home without one.— Exponent. ̂
PLYMOUTH — Mark R Bacon nf

Wyandotte, will be a republican can-
didate for congress from the second
district again in 1916. He makes the

frZXM in c®mmunication8 to
friends here from Palm Beach Fla
"here he; with his family, is spend ™
the remainder of the winten-H

AIiBOR~What ia Probably
the largest amount of inheritance
tax ever paid in this county will be
levied on the heirs of the Augustus
2nTtr e8tate of Ypsiianti. The state
will benefit to the extent of $3,684 99
It was impossible to levy the inheri-
tance tax so tar on a $50,000 bequest
to Augustus Quincv Bever in vJvJofi

wh£he V118 Particular SuL j?
estateer * ^ 10 the re8idue of the

Stop The^ii^T^^TThey 0ften
/ Result Seriously.

fr^t.SS Xe^tT^fch00^
Immediate attention. The afte? ef

nroat eer^X^
immediate attention.

Sk?tah?H°lten n,®8t seriousT Don’t
P?^!r»ohMri8kTTy0u ̂n’t have to. Dr
soothes^hl Dl8co^ery checks the cold

matkm kHls th? ’ ̂ lay8 th! infla“-
nature to^do h^
atd,our druggist Bn, a LttTe tod^

Uncle Sam’s new employment

’

if

_ W«* Vw ewwren
Uftan children do not let punnte know

• t.. T. Freeman Co.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
funeral designs

EWira-datk-lfisel l;

“-*• ** raoEim
 T;.'- mm Yxii

$5.00 and $7 J
Your choice of any Woman’s or Misses’ new

Cloaks, were $10.00 to $18.50, now. .... .$5.00

Just five $22.50 an<h$25.00 Coats left on hand
now, your choice ..... ....... ..... $7.50

We offer any Cloak in stock at these prices of
$5ii00 and $7.50. Not one excepted.

Choice of any Children’s Coats ....... HALF PRICE

Two large lots of Children’s Coats aij 98c and $1.98

Women’s Dress Skirts at $1.98, $2.(^8, $3.98
Were $5.00 to $10.00. New fall styles.

Hr S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Buy
Popular Priced

Tailoring

BUY NOW
YOU CAN SAVE, MONEY

by buying any of the fol-

lowing items at reduced
prices.

Sweaters
We still have a fine as-

sortment of sample sweaters

in all colors, any weaves,
for men or women, from

1-4 to 1-3 OFF

See the Goods in the
Latest Patterns

Arctics

Regular $1.50 Arctics, to

to clean up, $1.13-

from

A. E. Anderson & Co.
Tailors • Chicago

We Stand Back of Every
Garment.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

“The Tailoring You Need.”

All Wool Under-
wear 1-4 Off.

See Our Special
Shirts at 59c

Reduced Prices
On lots of Caps, Hosiery

and Shoes.

WALWORTH S STRIETER
Chelsea, Michigan

Freeman Block

Auction Sale of Horses

Saturday, February 13, 1915,

Commencing at one o’clock p. m., at my barn on Park street,
Chelsea, I will sell at public auction one carload of Indiana

Horses, from 4 to 7 years old, weight from 1100 to 1700 each
All are sound and well broke. Every horse guaranteed as repre'
sented or money refunded. 4 1 i

John W. Heselschwerdt

WISELEY & ALBER
REAL estatf

Fann Lands and Oily Proparty. Fanis a Spatially.

branch officer
Ottawa, Leipsio, Kalida, Pausing VanWert, Delphus, Lima and

Ottovillc, Ohio, and Ft. Wayne, Ind

CHELSEA.

SHOE REPMR1NG,
Neatly done at reasonable

SCHMIDT t SON, W. MldHlt SI.

If You Art Loolng Weight

Sass& SSSZ
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DETROIT UNITED LINES
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Great

Reduction

Sale

on

Clothing

Dancer BrotMers
rS=*OPEN EVERf EVENING^l

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. N. H. CJook is reported as be-
ing: seriously ill at her home on East.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman entertained a
number of friends at bridge Wednes-
day evening.\

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur VanRlper en-
tertained the Five Hundred Club
Monday evening.

A. O. Falst is busy today unloading
a flock of Overland cars at the Michi-
gan Central freight house.

The Brotherhood of the Congrer
itional church will meet at tne
ome ot L. T; this evening.It

Mrs. Frank Leach, who has been
quite ill for several days, is reported
as being very much improved.

Miss Elsa Maroney entertained a
number of friends at her home on
Railroad street Friday evening.

Frank Leach, who has been very
ill for the past four weeks, Is report-
ed as being slightly better this morn-
ing.

Mrs. Rov Harris entertained a
number of friends at cards at her
home on McKinley street last Friday
afternoon. --- ̂  - -

Mrs. Q. J. Crowell, who has be^n
confined to her home for several days
by illness, is reported as being very
much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Titus Yettaw were
called to Charlevoix the. first of the
week by the serious illness of Mrs.
Yettaw’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hp Wurster and
Miss Nina Crowell were in Grass Lake
Monday where they attended the
funeral of a relative.

Charles Fish, who has been very ill
for the last few months, suffered a Tr-
aps Tuesday, and bis relatives and
friends entertain no hope for his
covery.

re-

The annual mid-winter meetln|[ of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will be held in Muskegoi on
Wednesday and Thursday, Februtry
17 and 18.

Fire Sale
We still have a few 4 ,

Bedsteads, Dressers and Gomx&odes

which we must close out to make room For our new
4 stock of furniture.

Prices Have Been Cut Again

| ^$15. 00 and $20.00 Couches, only. . . .$8.00 and $14.00

$60.00 Ranges, only. ..... . ...... ^ • ..... $45.00

ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF OFF on all Chairs.
Gome £nd Look Those Over

lELSER HARDWARE CO.

We warn the person who baa a savings aoeount in

this bank, against drawing that money for Investment in

unknown enterprises. Your position does not enable you

to judge every offer from promoters. When you buy

stock from a stranger, you must pay hie price; that price

is determined in advance; ii is put at a figure that will

Profit the seller. Very few persons know the real value

the stock, 'Bargains as a rule, never go begging.

There is no reason why a stranger f should offer you an

exceptional bargain in stock. Your money in the bank

draws a stated amount of interest. You may add to it

from time to time, or withdraw any part of your savings

in cam tit tu^A is the first consideration.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, vho
have occupied the Cha*. Thompion
farm in Lima for the past year, 'rill
move to Chelsea about the first of
the coming month.

Hon. John Kalmbach was elected
delegate-at-large to the republican
state convention to be held at Grand
Rapids this week. H. S. Holmes was
also elected a delegate.

The annual village election willj be
held on Monday, March 8.

Mra. James Speer was called to
Dexter last Friday by the serious ill-
Cess of her aunt, Mrs. Lathrop.

Mrs. William Arnold entertained
the Sunshine Club of Ann Arbor at
her home Wednesday afternoon. FIRE SALE
Edward N. Moes was called to New

Royal, Ohio, Wednesday by the death
of his sister, Miss Katheron Moes.

Mrs. Sarah S. Smith has sold
piece of land in this village to her
daughter, Mrs. Lucy A. Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden are
making arrangements to ship their
household goods to Highland Park.

George Splegelberg has been con-
fined to his home on South street,
several days of this week by illness.

REMEMBER— This sale is a bona-fide sale. There is no deception about it. We arefeimply in
a position where we must sell the goods. We face conditions different from conditions under which
all other sales are being conducted. We offer you the cream (which is usually held in reserve during
sales) at a great aacrifioe in price. Along with goods in building at time of fire, we are now actually

selling new merchandise that was not in the building at time of fire but had been previously contract-

ed for and was in transit or at the freight depot. We must clean out these goods along with the fire
sale goods before the workmen can be given full swing on the building.

There are thirty to forty rugs of every grade that will be closed out at wholesale prices. There

are new things in Rubber Goods, staple Dry Goods, etc., that will be disposed of on same basis.

Mra. John Messner is confined to
her home on Jefferson street suffer-
ing with an attack of heart trouble!

Miss Gertrude Eiseuman entertain-
ed a number of friends Saturday
afternoon, the occasion being the an-
niversary of her birth.

A Few New Rug Bargains
tv Axminister Rugs, worth I 9x12 Wilton Velvet best grade $18.50.
$18 00. j 9x12 Tapestry as low as$10l00.

We have smaller rugs and larger rugs as well.

9x12 good quality Axminister Rugs, worth
$22.00 now

Mrs. D. O. McLaren entertained
Mrs. E. K. White, of Marion, Ind.,
Mrs. O. J. Walworth and Miss Nellie
Hall Wednesday afternoon.

Dry Goods and Clothihg Bargains

Ed. Weiss, carrier on route No. 2,
is taking his annual leave of absence.
Substitute Wm. Broesamle is deliver-
ing the mall during bis absence.

U. A. Davis, of Townley, has taken
ie agency in this vicinity

Watkins remedies. Mr. Davis ex-
pects to move here in the near future.

in this for the

Best Prints, new $C per yard.
Percales, new 8c per yard.
15c Cotton Batting 10c.
18c Cotton Batting 18c.
25c Hoflifey^Oc.
Broken lots in Underwear 10c.
$1.00 Corsets, soiled, 25c to 69c-
$3.00 Corsets, soiled, $1.00 to $2.00.

Men’s Linen Collars, soiled 5c.

Men’s and Boys’ $1.00 Shirts, from 25c to $9c.
Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s 25c to $1.00 Caps

going in two lots 5c and 10c.
Boys7 Overcoats as low as $1.00.
Men’s Overcoats as low as $2.00.

Men’s Odd Pants as low as 50c.
Men’s Suits as low as $5.00.

Next Sunday is St. Valentine day
and the small boys and girls of the
public schools are making arrange-
ments to present their friends with
remembrances ot the day.

Mrs. Albert Widmayer of Lima had
the misfortune to slip and tall on the
icy steps at her home last Sunday
morning. Her left wrist was broken
as the result of the accident.

Greatest Shoe Values Ever Offered in Chelsea
The boxes were soiled by water and smoke and in consequence were afterward destroyed. The

shoes are in perfect shape and strictly up to date, but we have no boxes to put them in and conse-
quently we make prices to close them out.

Men’s Shoes and Women’s Shoes as low as 75c. I Men's Rubbers worth $1.00 now 50c
Men's Arctics 75c. , | Women’s Rubber, best grade, §9e

All other Rubber Goods at reduced prices. 1 *

pr<
tomobile Co., of Jackson, have been
in town several times recently look-
ing over the factory buildings, and
making other observations, with a
view of locating here.

Mrs. Blanche Davis and daughter
Maurine were in Ann Arbor Tuesday
evening where they attended an en-
tertainment given by the Womans’
Club in the high school auditorium.
Miss Maurine gave a reading.

Mrs. A. B. Clark entertained a
number of ladies at bridge Tuesday
evening. Mr. Clark thought that the
ladies looked lonesome, and invited
their husbands to come in and sur-
prise them. The affair was a grand
success.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oesterle will
move to the farm of Mrs. Matthew.
Kusterer about March first. Mrs.
Kusterer and children will move to
Chelsea. Mr. Oesterle has been in
the employ ot J. L. Sibley for a num-
ber of years.

One of the largest socials of the
season was given Wednesday evening
in St MaryTs hall by the combined
Sodalities of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart. Delicious re-
freshments, progressive pedro and
tine music made the social a most de
lightful affair, s .

The work of fixing up the smoke
stack at the Municipal Light and
Water Plant has been going on today
and the power has been turned off.
As our presses are run by electricity
this lack of power has resulted in
holding up the printing of this edi-
tion for several hours.

T. S. Hughes, William Miller and
Russell Jewett have accepted posi-
tions in the Ford auto works atillgh-
land Park. The men commenced
work on Monday of this week.

Several of the rural schools in this
vicinity are making arrangements to
attend the one-day Farmers’ Institute
which will be held in. the Sylvan
Theatre on Wednesday of next week.

Miss Marie Hindelang, who has had
charge of the circulation of the De-
troit Legal News for the past year
and a half, has resigned to accept a
teaching position in the Detroit
schools. Miss Hindelang entered <
her new duties Monday.

Don’t Forget the Basement
Large size white Combinets or Slop Jars with

good strong handle and oover worth 50c
fire sale price 25c-

Cold Blast Lantern Globes 5C-

10c Canned goods all Staple, no old plunder,
from 5c to 7 l~2c.

Buckwheat Flour 69c.
Choice Bananas 10c.
A fairly good four-strand 25c Broom 10c.
Hundreds of articles from the 5c table, slight-

ly soiled, from 1c to 3c.
Almost an endless variety of 10c articles at 5c.

W. P. Schenk Company
The union -stock yards at Chicago

were opened the first of this week
for the receipt of live stock ship-
ments. The federal authorities
closed the yards about two weeks ago
on account of an outbreak of tne
hoof and mouth disease.

Chelsea Lodge^K. of P.. will cele-
ir

________ Imrofthe ordeV.
February
In the basement of the Congregation-
al church, after which an entertain-
ment will be given in Castle hall. ^

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

Married, Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 3, 1915, at the home of the
brides’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bacon, of Ann Arbor, Miss Edna
Bacon andJMr. John T. Haines, Rev.
Courtland Miller officiating. The
The young couple will make their
home in Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs.
Bacon were former residents of Chel-
sea.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Conway farm,
li miles west of Chelsea, on main
and electric road, 93 acres oil land
in the best of condition. Mrs. M.
Conway, 933 east Maui st., Jackson,Mich. ~ 30

FOR SALE-Good family driving
mare, weight about 1150. Cheap if
taken at once. Inquire of Fred
Hatley. Phone 151 F 2. 29

Ash Wednesday, February 17, will
be the beginning of Lent^ Blessing
and distribution of the sacred ashes
will take place on that day at 7:30 a.
m. in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The Way of the Croed
will be the great devotion every Fri-
day evening during Lent

First class mail to Germany cannot
at present be sent for two cents per
ounce, as the provision that where
mail going on boatr that touch at
German ports can be carried for that
amount cannot be complied with dur-
ing the war. The rate of five cents
will prevail until matters are straigt-
ened out over there.

ruary 25, with a complete line of ad-
vertising specialties, leather, shell
and cloth novelties and calanders.
This is one of the largest manufactur-
ing houses in the conntry and their
lines are Of a very high grade.

Mrs. Henry Luick of Lima met with
a severe accident last Sunday morn-
ing. As she was about to boargan
electric car near her home she slip-

Eft S&t “m?. br0l“ her
I©

Dr. H. H. Avery returned home
Monday evening from Duluth, Minn,
where ne was called the first of last
week by the illness of his brother
Bruce Avery, who was quite badly
injured when he fell and struck his
head. Mr. Avery had fully recover-
ed from the effects ot the accident
when Dr. Avery left Duluth Sundayevening, ^

A large number of people have in
some manner acquired the mistaken
idea that it is a prevention against
fire to wrap any kind of so-called as-
bestos paper around furnace pipes.
This is not only a waste of time but
makes fires more probable as asbestos
paper unless of the best quality when
exposed to extreme Ijeat crumples up
and itself mwf carry fire.

FOR SALE— Percheron Norman brood
mare, 13 years old, weight 1400,
cheap if sold at once. Geo. Klink,
phone 103-F6. __ 28

merFOR SALE-About 50,000 Wago
Brick, all cleaned and in good con-
dition, So.OOper 1000,
tity of good fire brick,
at Peat factory.

Also a quan-
Can beseen

H. Rosenthal. 30

FARMERS— Bring your .logs to the
Doud Mill for custom sawing, while
the sleighing is good. Mill will start
in March. John Barth. 28

FARM FOR SALE— 130 acres in Lima
township, known as the John J
Pratt farm; also residence in Dex-
ter village. For particulars inouire
of Henry Dieterle, executor, Dex-
ter, Mich. 27 tf

The commUtee in qtfarge of the
Belgian relief fund in this vicinity
report that thirty of the residents
have contributed flour and clothing
and they expect that the number will
be increased by the end of this week.
The Chelsea Roller Mills is supply-
ing the flour for the contributors and
the committee expect to make a
shipment of the supplies the coming
week.

FOR SALE— Farm of 165 acres, 11
miles north of Pleasant Lake, good
buildings. Inquire ot Emanuel
Schenk, admr., Chelsea, Mich. 28

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

St. Cecelia’s choir of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred flaert was Oats

here ot the choir to the number of
twelve, to whom great credit is .due
for the flue music furnished during
the year, were present and enjoyed a
splendid supper. The evening was
spent with cards, music and song and
was a delightful occasion.

One of Chelsea’s businessmen made
a burry trip to the tailor Saturday.
He has been in the habit of carrying
matches loose in his pocket, and on
this occasion the whole bunch went
off with but slight provocation, and
the first thing said b. m. knew of the
affair was when he felt what he

V“mptD%c«o"Vv^ «wr
inaor

The Chelsea Market

The Chelsea buyers make the for
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:

Wheat ................... $ 1 1.55
Rye ........................ 1.20

----------- .55

Corn, in ear ............... .40
Beans ................ 2.95
Clover seed. , . .... . . . 8.00
Timothy seed, home grown 2.50
Beef, live .................. 3.00 to 7.00
Hogs, live ........... . ..... * 8.50
Veal calves ............... 7.00to 9.00
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 4.0Q
Lambs ................... 4.00 to 7.50
Chickens. .................. 10 to .11
Potatoes........,,,..^-. .35
Butter ................... . 18 to .23

...................... - m

SYLVAN THEATRE

CHELSEA. Friday, Feb. 12

THAT FUNNY OLD FARMER

UNCLE JOSH

JENKINS

A SHOW MADE TO MAKE YOU LAUGH

SPECIAL SCENERY AND EFFECTS

Singing and Dancing Specialties

Coming direct from the Whitney, at
Ann Arbor, an(| can be seen at

THE SAME' PRICES
Lower Floor. ....... ..... . . 80o

Balcony ...... ................. 15c-26o

There Is No Question
"’pH' .

i
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Th* t of He*rU Li tbs “death-olin1 om-
ftoyod by 8^n«c» Trine in the private war
5T vengeance which he wages agalnet
Alao Law. eon of the man (now dead) who
eras Innocently resoonalMe for the accl-

CHAPTER XLVII.

eras Innocently responsme ror

Stine’s daughter Rose. Judith. Roses
twin and, dtmble. hvLa woman of violent
stnd* uncertain temper, promises her father
to compass Alan's death; but under dra-
matic circumstances AJan saves her life
and so, unwillingly, wins her love as well
as Rose's. In spite of her Jealousy of
Rose, Judith refuses to serve out the vow
she made her father, and at the time thle
glory opens Is actively assisting Alan and
Rose and thslr friend TomBarcua to es-
cape the persecution of Trine atm his
aides^jed^ qy his confldentlai^ man. one

X* Tht Laat Warning.
Th ' tha cWtt,’ ̂ tfolatnrtiadowed dusk

•of that clear «Tenin«, a ^hap-fallon
motor car crept sluggishly Into the
little mountain town of Mestjuite at
the heels of two mutinous mules, drlr-

an by a chauffeur who steered with
•one hand while the other flourished
.« crackling whlp-lash over the backs
•of Its aole motlye poyer. .

Its qna pasaanger, a cripple as hilp-

less as the car Itself, huddled in a
•comer of the rear seat, sainted Mes-
quite with a snarl. Though he was In
•ore need of such rude comforts as
the town stood prepared to afford him,
his demeanor toward It was that of
'one who suffers an Indignity rather
jthan begs accommodation.
And now, as the car crawled to a

pause before the Mountain house —
Mesquite's one caravanserai— and
Mesquite itself, to the last flea-bitten
tiound. gathered round to view this
•wonder, Mr. Trine's Indignation and
chagrin distilled words of poisonous
Import,
! Par from resenting this, Mesquite,
pipe In mouth, hands In pockets, ad-
mired and applauded, and rather re-
lented the change that befell when
two other strangers (whose earlier ap-
-gfiprance In town had helped make
rihat one day memorable beyond all
•others in Mesquite's history) charged

out of the Mountain house and inter-
rupted the elder devil with cries of

. greeting and jubilation.
, The leader of these answered, to the
Tiamo of Marrophat; his companion
-was a person named Jimmy. Mes-
-qulte acquired this Information
through paying close attention to the
substance of their communications
with tha cripple. More than this, how-
ever, it learned little. Something
seemed to have been accomplished by
the two, something that was highly
gratifying to Seneca Trine: for he was
chuckling almost mirthfully when
lifted from the car and carried Into
the hotel.
What passed between the trio after

they disappeared behind that bed-
chamber door Mesquite could by no
means guess. But that a celebration
of some sort was in progress was evi-
denced by the frequency with which
Marrophat and Jimmy called on the
bar for more liquid refreshment.
And toward midnight one belated

Mesquito paused in the street outside
the Mountain house for one last curi-
ous stare at the lighted windows of
Mr. Trine’s quarters.
He saw, clearly silhouetted against

the glowing oblong of the window, the
Mephistophelean profile of Seneca
Trine, distorted with a grimace of the
cmeleat joy that ever heart of man
conceived. He mw Marrophat gp. ;

proach his master with a drunken
swagger and a speech which, though
Indistinguishable to the unseen au-
ditor, unquestionably afforded both of

the other men <4mple excuse .for ec-
static glee Toward its conclusion

. Mr. Marrophat apparently capped the
peak of jubilation by fumbling In his
coat pocket and bringing forth some-
thing which strongly resembled a sin-
gle playing card.

Now when he had contrived to
master his mirth, the cripple made a
gesture which eloquently abolished
this card, a gesture which said quite
plainly: "All that Is finished. The
thing has served Its purpose! To
hell with It!"

Whereupon, with a smart jerk of his
wrist. Mr. Marrophat sent the card
Kplnnlng and sailing out through the
open window to lose itself in the night.
The watcher didn't see It fall, and

though he spent an unconscionable
time searching for It in the deep dust

• of the roadway, he went his way In the
end with curiosity unsated: Pate had
reserved that card tor a higher pun-poae. ~ I y

Undisturbed, it lay where it had
iallea, face upward, not a doxen feet
!£»« the front door of the Mountain
Wnea, until another day dawned on

Theivln the dear light of that dawn,
tear mote strangers straggled Into
town— ̂ wo weary and haggard men,
twe footsore and -'bedraggled women.
One of these last was dressed in a
(suit of man's clothing, much the worse

V for wear.
V At sight of tha Mountain house the

betrayed slight symptoms of a
its

But of a sudden one of the women
— she who wore the garments of her
sex— paused, uttered a low cry,
a-thrlll with terror, and clutching the
arm of the man nearest her. pointed
down to the card that stared up from
the dust at her feet.

was a trey of hearts.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

Full Flight.
"Oh, what can It mean?” Rose whis-

pered brokenly, clinging to her lovert

arm. "Surely you don't think . . •

Surely, It must be accidental . . •

Surely It can't mean — **
T'm afraid It does," Alan Law re-

sponded gravely, eyeing the front of
the Mountain house. "Our luck holds
consistently— that’s all. It wouldn't
be us if we didn’t pick out the one
place where Marrophat and Jimmy
chose to stop over night. Fortunate-
ly, It's early, I doubt they're up.
With half a show we ought to be able
to find some way of putting a good
distance between us and this town
before they waken . . . Tom!'*
•But Mr. Barcas was already at his

elbow. In thorough sympathy with
Alan's Interpretation of the signifi-
cance to be attached to the card that

trembled In Rose's band.
"Sharp's the word!" he^. agreed.

“And there’s a motor car over there,
in front of the blacksmith's. Prob-
ably we can hire her—"
"Trine’s car!" Alan ejaculated,

swinging round and recognizing the
automobile at a glance. "Then he’s
here, as well!"
"Looks like It," Barcus admitted.

"But so much the better. We’ll just
naturally take the darn' thing off tys
hands, and 111 bet a dollar there Isn’t
another car within a radius of fifty
miles! We’ll be well out of these
giddy mountains long before he finds
anything to chase us with."
But his confidence was demon-

strated to be premature by the dis-
covery, which rewarded the first cur-
sory examination, that the car was
very thoroughly out of commission.
Two minutes later, however, their

earnest Inquiries elicited the fact
that, although Barcus was justified In
his surmise that the neighboring
country was poverty*strlcken in re-
spect of motor cars, Mesquite Itself
boasted two motorcycles whose own-
ers were not Indifferent to a chance
to sell them second-hand at a con-
siderable advance on the retail list
price of the machines, when new.
~ And thus it was that, within ten
minutes from Rose’s discovery of that
chance-flung warning In the dust, the
party was again in rapid motion.
His beauty sleep disturbed by the

departure of the machine bearing
Barcus and Judith, Seneca Trine
roused on an elbow and looked out of
the window Just In time to see the
second motorcycle gathering momen-
tum. Alan steering, Rose In the seat
behind. /

Sixty seconds later a flaunting ban-

ner of dust was all that remained to
remind Mesquite that romance had
passed that way— that; and a series
of passionate screams emanating
from the bedchamber of Seneca
Trine, where the cripple lay posses-
sed by seven devils of Insensate rage.
His screams brought attendance;

but It was a matter of many precious
minutes before his demands could be
met and Marropbat and Jimmy roused
from their crapulous slumbers In ad-
joining chambers; and half an hour
elapsed before the- chauffeur, roused
from his own well-earned rest, suc-
ceeded In convincing the pair that
pursuit with the motor car was out
of the question.

But the devil takes care of his own:
within another half hour what seemed
to be sheer, bull-headed, dumb luck
brought a casual automobile to Mes-
quite — a two-seated. hlgh-power
racing machine of the latest and
speediest pattern, driven tgr two lire-

..tome ttoy mfgftt contemplate tor
his person*] extesmtoation.

Hot innM Tom terew
If they wfro caught tn
though Judith migkt be, 1» view of
Marrophafs infatuatton .for the gfcl.
These two were tar shea#, out of

sight, Indeed; and iwust somehow to
overtaken and warn##— no easy mat-
ter, since the macMse which bore
them was*. If anything, faster thaw
Aim’s, Just as the racing ataemoMDr
was faster than eittar.
Alan kept his gaze steadfast to too

reed before them, daring net once to
leek up an# round or back.
So alnnous and meandering was lie

course, indeed, that Ahm so Warn couM
see a hundred yards of It ahead, bet
must pelf an In panic flight, hoping
far the best— that JtaHth end Barcas
would soon show or to front, -that
something might happen to hinder the
pursuit— sever knowing / whether the
latter lost or gained.
And thus catastrophe befell
Round the swelling bosom of a wood-

ed mountainside the motorcycle swept
like a hunted hare, and without the
least warning came epon Barcus and
Judith, dismounted. Barcus bending
over his cycle and tinkering with its
motor.
For one horrfpilntiag instant colli-

sion seemed unavoidable. Barcas and
Judhh and the motorcycle occupied
most of the width of the road; there
was little room between them and the
declivity, less between them and the
forest. To try to pass them on the
latter side would be only to dash his
brains out against the trees; while to
make the attempt on the outside would

toon nothing mom ponderable than a
trass at straw— landing tadf-way dbwn
the embankment, a hopefissa tangtaofi
shattond tubing and twfcted
At test, blush the stacumstaaue

seemed! surpristag. that the car did
not Btopi But then Barcus reminded'
himself that Maerophat and Jimmy
could not possibly have witnessed the
accident Involving Alan and) Roes, wkmj
together with the- wreck od their mar
chine, remained well-cloattsd mr tho
underbrush at tha bottom of the cam
yon. In all probobOtty, than, the as*
sass ins lad’ assumed that Alan had.
hurried on; and since theta own first
business was concerned eaclnsively
with them, they had dontr likewise,
reasoning that ttoy could setum and!
deal with his uafortunato friend at
their convenience after, , oaerhauUng
their quarry, whose life they most
coveted.

As for Hose and Alan— heaven alone-
knew what ha# happened to them. So.
Barcus set himself to fin# out what
ever Providence knew without more
delay. The racing car waa barely out
of- sight when, he sprang from ’ tha
sheltering Irens and, JWHth at his
heels, pelted headlong down the slope
to the spot where the others had van-
ished.
To find them not uady alive but

practically anscathed affected that
loyal soul almost to tears.
Bat when congratulations had been

mutually exchanged, there fell an
awkward panse. The eyes of the four
sought one another's ruefully, each
pair quick with the unuttered bat in-
exorable inquiry: What next?
In the outcome, It was Mr. Barcus

Trine Was Lifted From the Car and Carried Into the Hotel.

M
'•

t'€

party betrayed slight symptoms c
more cheerful spirit: rejoicing In

of fopd wd dr^ks ud b»da

sponsible wayfarers who proved only
too susceptible to Marrophat* a offer of

double the cost of the car— f. o. b.
Detroit— for Its immediate surrender.
The two piled ouk promptly enough;

Marrophat and Jimmy Jumped in;
Trine from his bedroom wladow sped
them on their murderons mission with
a blast of blasphemy.

It must have been an hour later
when Alan, checking his motorcycle
as It surmounted the summit of a
long upgrade, looked back and dis-
covered, seTeTsl, vnlles distant on the
far-flung windings of the mountain
road, a small crimson shape that ran
like a mad thing tirelessly pursued
by a cloud of tawny dust like a gott-
en ghost.
A motor car, beyond all question,

and one of uncommon road-devouring
quality; It might or might not con-
tain Marrophat and Jimmy, once more
In pursuit. Whether or pot, bitter
experience had long since educated
Alan in t^e gentle art of taking
chances. I
Though it was his life that they

sought so pertinaciously, no later than
(and then by no

be to risk leaving the road altogether

and dashing off Into space . . •

And It was Impossible to stop the
cycle— so brief was all hla warning.
In desperation Alan chose the outside
of the road; and for the space of a
single heartbeat thought that he might
possibly make it, but with the next
realized that he would not — seeing the
front wheel swing off over the lip of
the slope.
At this he acted sharply and tipon

sheer instinct. As the cycle left the
road altogether he risked a broken
knee by releasing his grasp of the
handlebars and straightening out his
leg and driving it down forcibly
against the roadbed. The effect of this
was to lift him bodily from the sad-
dle: the machine shot from beneath
him like some strange projectile
hurled from the bore of a great gun;
and Rose crashed against him in the
same fraction of a second.
Headlong they plunged as one down

the hillside, struck its shelving sui^
face a good twenty feet from the brink

of the road, and flying apart tumbled
their separate ways down the re-
mainder of the drop and into the
friendly shelter of the underbrush.
Something nearly miraculous saved

them whole. Beyond a few scratches
and bruises and a severe shaking up,
they escaped unbanned. And 1

were picking themselves up and re-
gaining their breath and re-collecting
their scattered wits when, with im-
petus no lets terrific than their own
had been, the pursuing motor car
swung round the bend and burled it-
self directly at the two who remained
upon the road above.

who advanced the suggestion which
was adopted— though this was its re-
ception more through lack of a better
than for any afetual appeal intrinsic
in the proposition.
"When we broke down, I saw," he

ventured, with a backward jerk of
his thumb to Indicate the road, "a can-
yon branching off from Ibis one about
a quarter of a mile over yonder. If It’s
all the same to you people, we might
stroll round that way and see what its
natural attractions may he— if any.
But it’s sure a mighty poor sort of a
canyon that doesn’t lead anywhere—
and nothing could possibly be more
jfatlguing to our mercurial and rest-
less tempers than to squat down here
and fold our hands in our laps and
wait for something to turn up — and
anyway we can’t be worse off than we
are — and—

"Sufflcient!" Mr. Law Interrupted
with a bleak smile.
Crooking a deferential arm, Barcus

offered it to Judith.
"Everything is lovely in the formal

garden," he Insisted*— Nap sweetly ro-
mantic. Are you game for an Idle
saunter, just to while the idle hours
away?’
„ The woman found spirit enough for
a wan smile as she tucked her band
gratefully beneath his arm.

CHAPTER XLIX.

Sacrifice.

But Tom Barcus hadn’t failed to
profit by the warning Implicit in Alan’s
accident.
Alan, he told himself shrewdly,

would never have run his cycle at so
foolhardy a pace without good rea-
son; and under the circumstances good
mason was synonymous solely withpursuit. ‘

He was therefore on the alert, quick
to see the racing automobile when it
came hurtling round the bend, and in
the very nick of time grasped Judith’s
arm and swung her bodily with him
back out of farm's way, amid the
trees that bordered i
road.

Of necessity his motorcycle suffered.
of the road,_ _ _ the

f *l' * 1

cesslty nis motorc;

«r ana Una. add,

met,’’ she said demurely. "What I’m
going to do without you when— if ever
—we get out of this awful business,
goodness only knows."

"Let’s talk of something else," he
suggested hastily.
"Unless, of course." she pursued

with unbroken gravity, "I marry
you. . .

"Heaven," the young man prayed
-fervently, "forfend!”

"That is hardly gallant—
"I mean— heaven forfend that you

should throw yourself away!
"Humph!" she mused. "Perhaps

you’re right"

Their banter was not without
subtle object, namely, to reassure the
girl who followed, supported by her
lover’s arm.

In the course of the last 24 hours
Rose’s Jealousy of her sister’s new-
found friendliness with Alan had
become acutely evident , The least
courtesy which circumstances now
and again demanded that he show
Judith or seem a boor, was enough
to oloud the countenance of Alan’s
betrothed.

Nor, Indeed, w** Rose altogether
destitute of plausible excuse for this
feeling. It was undeniable that be-

^ as if It had ! tween Alan and Judith a bond of sym.

iered the inside of the

patby had gswwn outof lto trials
hardships ttoy had* of lata suffered
hr common. It was* undeniable — but
erem In tato moat grivato thought*
Aba denied R fiercely. Mtth, on
Uto other haadv not only acknowledge#
It freely to toraeif, tut sasaetly do-
Etas# a strangely sweafl and poignant
pleasure from the knowledge1 that she
loved so madly and hofatoaOr.
That her tore waa ttopotass she

knew but too well Ewan ttowgA Abu
might not tie altogether ih different to
hen; after all that had passed! between
then* his loyalty to Bose was un-
shakable. And not for world* would
Rosa's rival have hatf it otherwise.
She could not have loved hi nr as she
did had he net been so unmovably
true. As It was, alhee- she could hot

, hope- her love might be returned, she
iwas content to love and to promise
herself that, MB opportunity ever of-
fered, she wotrid not prove unready to-
sacrifice hers off for her love-.
Aid at times she caught herself

praying that such opportunity would!
be accorded her, and quickly, and'
that the sacrifice it should) demand
would be completo. . . .

Now prayers are- BomatHnes. sn>-
swered when the boon craved is good:
for the soul. . . .

Slowly and* painfully these four
toiled along, an obscure trail that foli-
Iwwed the windings of the- little river,
until a branch struck into the maitu
stream and so discovered! to them yet
another trail landing into the weto
ward can yen.
Then again slowly and painfully,

they plodded on following blindly an-
other trail blazed by Fates as bllml asthey. 
Above them, on the road they, bad

abandoned, the crimson racer doubled
back to the point where it had passed
Judith and Barcus; its occupants de-
scended, explored, and came present-
ly upon the trail of the fugitive*

Bloodhounds could not have set-
tled down upon a scent with more
good will and eagerness than Mr. Mar-
rophat and his faithful aide.
The sun waa high and blazing above

the canyon when the pursuit came
within rifle shot of the chase.
A spiteful shot roused the quar-

tet from a pause of lethargic dismay
due to tardy appreciation of the fact
that they had penetrated wltlessly al-
most to the end of a blind alley.
A hasty council of war armed Alan

with Jjidith’s revolver and posted Wm
behind a bovrtdor commanding the ap-
proaches to the chasm. The weapon,
a powerful .45, had a range sufflcient
to numb the impetuosity of the as-
sassins and keep them under cover
and out of sight of the desperate es-
says the fugitives were making to
compass an escape.
For in the shed behind an abandoned

log cabin— souvenir, no doubt, of some
forgotten prospector— Barcus had un-
earthed a length of stout hempen rope.
With the aid of a rusty shovel he

had hacked this into two equal lengths.
One of "these lengths he proceeded to
make fast around his own waist, then
around Rose’s. The other he left to
be similarly employed by Alan and
Judith. For It was agreed that they
'must climb, and while the cliff offered

no problem to daunt a mountain climb-
er of any pretensions, it was consid-
ered best that the fugitives, should be
hitched up in pairs against any pos-
sibility of a slip. The pairing had
been determined by the fact that
Barcus boasted some slight experience
In mountaineering, while Rose was
plainly the most exhausted of the two
women, the least able to help herself
In an emergency.
He had worked his cautious way,

with the girl in tow, to a point mid-
way up the face of the cliff, following
a long diagonal that provided the eas-

iest climbing, when Alan stole back
to Judith and reported that, on the
evidence of observation and belief, he
was convinced that the pursuit had
turned back— perhaps for want of am-
munition, perhaps to execute some
less hazardous attempt upon the lives
of the fugitives.
Without delay, then, he made the

free* end of the rope fast around his
own waist, and, following the way Bor-
ens had chosen, began the ascent
Two-thirds of the ’ climb had been

accomplished, and Rose and Barcus
had arrived in safety at the top, be-
fore the temptation to look down
proved irresistible. \
Immediately beneath his heels the

face of the cliff was deeply hollowed
out leaving a drop of 50 feet to a
shelving ledge of shale as steep as a
roof, whose eaves — perhaps another
fifty feet below— Jutted out over an-
other fall of a hundred feet.
Alan shuddered and swallowed hard

before resuming the ascent.
Another 20 feet brought him to

a ledge quite six feet wide, offering a
broad and easy path to the summit
He gained this with a prayer of hearts
felt relief and was on the point of
rising to his feet when a cry of horror
from Barcus and a scream of terror
from Rose, watching over the upper
edge, warned him barely in time to
enable him to snatch at and grasp a
knob of rock before Judith’s weight
tautened the rope between them and
jerked Alan’s legs from under him.
His feet and legs kicked the empty

air beyond the Up of the ledge, he
lay face downward, clutching desper-
ately the snob of rock, praying that it
might nfl come away in his grasp,
that his grasp might hold, that Barcus
might arrive in time to save them
both. The rope was cutting Into his
waist like a dull knife. The drag of
Judith’s body was frightful. He could
feel her swinging like a pendulum at
the end of its 30 feet, and could
imagine but too vividly wha't would
happen if the rope should prove
faulty. ... >

-The fall .of 20 feet to the shale
roof was nothin*, what would fol-

swimsImpart <* her body wool# set tte
hale to motion^, like an avalanche—
And beyond the saves was «rty empti-
ness nut the tewldeiMtoefra bed oi
the chasns a hundred toet Mow!
The mat pouaed trw M* taoe like

pain, Hto eyes started in. their sock-
ets, .the Mood dBrommeJ in Ms earn
with a near resembling dtotsnt thun-
der. ’His Angers grow nunri), hla throat

Re felt that he* could, mot hold on
another instant when, attuuptiE, that
torthre was no more. Tl» rope had
heed 'relieved of itsi burden He heard
a scream from belbw echoed by one
from above, then thethum^of Judith’s
body falltag on the shale; then the
pUthdring rumble of the IhnArttte
gathering momentum; . • -
Barcus, at length arrived assisted

him .to a place off security. Spent
and faint and sick with horror, he lay
prone and shuddering.
. Only the assuranae of Barcus that

•Judith had somehow escaped being
precipitated oyer the eavea of the

i shale roof roused Mm and gave him
! nerve enough to resume the allnib.
! It was- true, when he found courage
| to Ippk mid see fear himself; phe lay I syrup of Flga" because it Is pertacUy
[ within three yard* of the brink sn- harmless* children toe It, aadi II nev-
pine, her face upliflbed to the sun, er fail* to act on tfie stomachv liver
stirring; she dared) not stir; a single and bowsls.
movement was circulated to set the Ask afl the store tar a 50-cenfc bottle
shale had again im motion. of "CaiMpmla Syrup of Figs/* which

Palnftilly he realized that if, as Bar- has full direction* to babies, children
cus assorted, she bad deliberately cat 0f all ages mnd fot grown-up* plainly
the rope herselft. Judith bad offered | printed) cn tha bottta Adv.
up boo- life to sgare his own.- I Put It UR to Fathcit.

CHAPTER L. I ’Tm. going to tbrash you saundly/
aid! MX. Washington to littto George.

Ratri button. "Eta as you ptaase,” responded the-
And yet the very consciousness of | infant father of Els prospective coun-

try^ “hut If yea do the Amerlcam
people will nevar forgive yam.'

Lo6k, Mother! If tonme ie
coated, give MCali(onda

Syrup of Figs.”

Chlldrm Iot« tN» "fruit Umitive,"
and nothtag else etaansee th® tender
tomaob. Mver and bowels so nicely.
A child) simp** wW not atop playing

to empty the howeto- and the result isthv ttfhUf <lojuM with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
soars, than your Utile one boeomet
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t! eat.

sleep or act naturally, breath to bad,
system full of cold, baa aorp throat,
itomach-athe or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! flee If tongoe la coated; then
give a tsaspoonfnl of “Calitonla
Syrup of Figs/’ and to a few houce all
the constipated waato; sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the ay*
tem, and! you have » well child' again.
Millions of mothers give “CaHtornia

k RICH MAN’S ROMANCE

Would you bebeve it, the ordinary
tats baa made Hoary Schroedkr, a poor erair
rrant boy, tha Rich Potato. King of th#
Rod River Vaifey and wound around bant
a romance which every amtotioua far-net
boy will wane to read is Salzer’a Seed
Catalog.
Among Mr. Schroeder* strong state-

ments are: “In years of Potato plenty,
plant plenty Potatoes! Or, in other
words, when Potatoes arc plenty and eheap
in Fall and Winter, plant plenty Potatoei
the following Spring, a*d look for 70. SO.
90c Potatoes in Summer and Fall. Good
common cwoc advises that. Worth follow-

the girl’a danger was aft the stimu-
lant that Alan needed to recall him to

himself.
Once arrived with Baxcus at the top

of the cliff, he lost no time in setting
about preparations to effect her res-

cue.

In this business Fortnne smiled upon
him, as It were, by predisposition.
A broad roadway tan along the top

of the piecipice, taming off at s
little distance to tho right, to descend
the mountainside. And just beyond
this turning Providence had chosen
to locate the camp e£ a hydraulic min-
ing outfit.
Alans appearance at the top, In

fact, was coincident with the arrival
at that point of half a dozen excited | ,nS cvery time,
miners; and hs had no more than
voiced his demands than three of their
number were hastening back to the
camp to procure rope and more hands.
Within flvs minutes Alan, against

the protests of Rose and Barcus, was
being lowered over the edge and down
to the shale roof on which he land-
ed at a spot far to one side of Judith,

to escape all danger of sending a sec-
ond landslide down upon her.
Picking his way carefully down to

the very brink, Alan edged along this,
more than once saved a fall to death
only by the rope, until he stood im
mediately below Judith.
Then pausing, he instructed her

carefully, tossed the end of the rope
Into her hands, and when she had
wound it twice round her arm, crept
up to’ her side and helped her make It
fast about her body.
His signal to the miners that all

was well educed prompt response.
There was a giddy Interval In which
the two swung perilously between
heaven and earth. Then they stood
once more In safety.
Supported by sympathetic bands,

the quartet staggered Into camp,
their story, as condensed by Barcus
and breathlessly confirmed by Alan,
already winning them enthusiastic
champions.
And this was very well for them.

Pot they had no more than seated , Or »nd to John A. Sml«r
themselves and begun to appreciatf Saed Co., Box 702, L.a
what perils they had escaped, when Crosse, Wts.. twenty cents
the rumble of a motor car sounded be* I receive both above oolleo-

yond the shoulder of the hill.
Startled by this alarm once mors

into full command of hia flagging fac-
ulties. Alan rose and stumbled out
Into the roadway, taking cognizance
of such facilities for defense as the

Ten bushels enough seed’to plant an aerg
of Schroeder’i Famous Ohio — that grert
Potato— good in early Summer, good in
Winter, good in Fall, good all the yeir
around— the 10 bushel* blood blue seed
•lock cost but $15.00. Order now of us.
Headquarters for Alfalfa.

For 10c In Postage

man oar istaiog
ic lease of Ten Fa-
Seeds, including
Cereal Wonder; w

We gladly mail our Catalog
and sample pad
rao us Farm S
Spelt*, "The Cereal
Rejuvenated White Bonanza
Oata, "The Prize Winner;" Bil-
lion Dollar Grass ; Teosinte.
the Silo Filler, etc., etc. ,

Or Send 12o

And we will mail you cur
big Catalog and six generous
packages of Early Cabbage,
Carrot, Cucumber, Lettuce,
Radish. Onion— furnishing lots
and lots of juicy delicious
Vegetables during the early
Spring and Summer.

tlons end their big catalog.

m
m
it

#
Among the Elite.

"Then they never have a family
tar?" * \ ,

. ...... . _ _________ ___ "They occasionally have what might
camp afforded and Issuing Instructions I J6 teJmed a family jardiniere. As aril-
with a voice vibrant with feat1, not tocrmt,c People they only quarrel in t
for hla own safety, but for the safety | very reflned way ”
of those whom he loved.
Not far from the point where the I SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY

K I HAIR TO ANY SHADE TfiY IT!
action, its terrific force of water melt-
ing the mountainside away ton by ton.
Toward this Barcus ran at top speed,

gaining the man in chafg* of the noz-
zle just as the car swung round- the
bend.

Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and TffTbk With Garden

Sage and Eulphur.

When you darken your hair wl
. Pausing only long enough to make I f e. Tea an^ Sulphur, no one
certain that there could be no mis- ’ *)ecaUBe It’s done so naturally,
take—and having this certainty made eJenl* Preparing UUtf v mixtar#
doubly sure by Jimmy’s action In rls- thou8b* *t home is muasV and troub
ing from his seat and firing over the 80me- W cento you can buy ri
windshield pointblank at Alan as this *** dru« 8tore the ready-to-use tonifl
last stood waiting In the roadway— called "Wyeth’s Sage and' Sulphuf
Barcus and the miner swung the noz- 1 Rsmod^*"
zle round until It bore directly on the
car.

The power of Its stream was such

Hair Remedy." You just dampen •
sponge or soft brush with it
draw this through your hair, taklnl
one amgll strand at a time. By moto

that the car was checked instantly in I ^ *U gray hair disappears, and, aft#

its tracks; and before the water could “other application pr two, your half
have been shut off oV the stream dl* becomes beautifully darkened, gloMf
verted, the machine was driven back luxuriant You will also’*
to the very Up of the cliff and over cover dandruff Is gone and hair
It completely, taking with it those •topped falling.

twain upon whose efforts all the topes Gray, faded hair, though no
of Seneca Trine of late had been cen* frace, is a sign of old age, and a*tered. aU desire a *mthful and attractive
A death that was merciful, Jn that pearance, get busy at once with

L’crrx *wa,ted them “ I jsgfia;.8utBr ̂  took

A nothing.;

* (TO BE CONTINUED.)
HIs Position.

“1 d0 not believe any man can please
some of the women all the time.” con-
fessed skimpy little Mr. Hennypeck,
"nor all the women some of the time
and If he succeeds in pleasing any

t,me ‘ ton
v : *.if s',-..

•.M a.'
Wedmd Life.

‘Did your wife get th* best
you?"

•Tbs. Didn't she marry me?"

iy.-y.
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WCHELSCAST

New Model in a Dress for the Miss

A First Offender.
Each of two little Boston girls has a

black-and-tan terrier dog It was not
long before the two dogs fought, and It

required the efforts of a man to sepa-
rate them.

Each little girl was disposed to
blame the other's little dog for start-
ing the trouble, and one of them said:
"I oon't care, your dog Is a sneak-

ing little- thing, anyhow ! "

“Well, so is your dog," was the
reply. ‘ And this time It snooked
first, tco!"

WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS

Eat Leit Meat If Kldntya Hurt or You
Havo'Sackacho or Bladder Misery

—Mast Forms Uric Acid.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-known authority. Meat forma
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores

to they sluggishly filter or strain only

part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, lirer trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-

ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or If
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of

sediment, irregular of passage or. at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get

about four ounces of Jad Salts from
»?y reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the adds in urine so it no
lenger causes irritation, thus ending
madder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia water drink which all reg-
ular meat eaters should take now and
Jen U, keep the kidneys clean and
6 bl0011 Pure, thereby avoiding se-

rious kidney complications.— Adv.

We would have more ideal cities but
tor the scarcity of ideal citizens.

Nopuments ta men really great are
auperfluouH. t

The
General

Says:

- Why accept a doubtful
guarantee on roofing when you can
get one signed by the largest man-
Wacturer ot roofing and building
Papers in the world, with a saving
in cost in the long run?

Certain-teed

,'v Roofing x

Ge"er*l RoofiBf Mf(. Company
NWi hrvutmanufictttrtnoj Rotflm

*nd ButUHvig Papin ™
no*-*- Cbnlul D*OtHU* CW-rt

Know what you want to do, hold the
thought firmly, and do every day what
should be done, and every sunset will
see you that much nearer the goal. 1

Probably Not.
"This scientific artiflfe lays that

chocolate is great ton relieving fa-
tigue." commented Mr. Wombaat

"It ought: to be fine for the soldiers
In Europe," suggested Ms wife, "but I
suppose the poor fellows can't always
mobilize' where there Is a soda foun-
tain."

A FEW WAYS WITH MEAT*.

A dish which
and will take the

GlOOD .FARM BUTTER MAKING

Greater, Attention Should Be Given to
Dalai la Concerning Factora

Affecting the Quality.

m.

AN' you imagine anything more
w* simple, more novel, or more chic
than this dress of brown broadcloth
end sand-colored crepe de chine, for
a young girl? If you can, hasten to
reduce your imaginings to concrete
form, for you have thought out some-
thing for which womankind is always
in waiting. This is one of several new
models launched for the maid from
sixteen to twenty— or more.
The waist of crepe is long-sleeved

and high-necked, and could hardly be
plainer. The high collar has wings
faced with brown, and brown buttons,
down the front, seem to show a single-
mindedness of purpose to be only use-
ful. Narrow cuffs bound with brown
finish the long sleeves. Altogether the

waist seems to bespeak a lack of self-
consciousness in the wearer; it Is so
devoid of fussiness.

The skirt is moderately full, smartly
short and slightly flaring. The skele-
ton bodice is plain, with bound edges,
and the belt Is made ot the same fab-
ric as the dress. The waist line Is a

fairly wide belt Is supported by sltdef
of the fabric which hold it securely.

The side seams are prevented from
sagging by stitched-on straps of the
material, the neat machine stitching

and accurately placed straps adding
an elegant finish. Buttons like those
at the front of the bodice, but smaller,

floish the cuffs and extend above them
on the sleeve for the space of six
inches.

The fascinating feature in the com-
position of this unusual little gown is,
of course, the unexpectedly real pock-
ets at each side of the front. They
are there, but for just what purpose,
beyond that of furnishing a novelty In
design, remains to be seen.
There are curved, diagonal slits

In the skirt, with edges bound, won-
derfully well finished. The dress Is
faultlessly tailored and made of an
excellent quality of broadcloth. The
waist, although so plain, is entirely up
to date and depends upon the crepe of
which it is made, as much as upon de-

(By J. KEITHLEY.)
The following few brief instructions

will prove of great assistance to farm
butter makers;

Chiim at a temperature that will
give a firm, flaky granule in the but-
ter. This temperature varies slightly
with the season, but ranges from 52
degrees to 62 degrees P. The use of
a thermometer and intelligent obser-
vation, as result of a few churnings,
will enable the butter maker to deter-
mine the proper temperature at which
to^churn. Churn should be stopped
when butter granules are large as corn
kernels or peas. Tims required for
churning should be 25 to 30 minutes.
Use clear, pure water tor washing

the butter. It should not be more
than three ''degrees colder or warmer
than the buttermilk. Use amount of
water equal to that of the buttermilk.
In a barrel churn, reverse 12 to 16
times in washing.

Weigh the granular washed butter
and salt at the rate of three-fourths
ounce to one ounce per pound. Be
surd the salt is well pulverized and
sift It eyenly over the granular butter
before any of the moisture is worked
oat

Work the butter sufficiently to dis-
tribute salt without Injuring tjie grain

or texture. Determine working by
appearance; 2, texture; S.grittlness,

Butter, when sufficiently worked,
should present a firm, glossy appear*
ance. The texture should resemble
the broken end of a steel rod. Thera
should be no grlttlness due to tfre un-
even!* distributed or undissolved salt
Thin can be determined by taking a

rtch.brown.

is most appetizing
place of chicken is
the following: Buy
two pounds of *4*1
from the feg, ' cut

Into medium sized
pieces, stew for
half an hour, add-
i n g seasonings,

then dip in egg and
crumbs and fry a

M

small piece of tmtter.be tween the teeth
biting into it repeatedly;, any grit-and biting ihtoT

tineas will aooit 'be observed* insuffl-

little higher than the normal and a i sign and execution, for its elegance.

Night Dress With Cluny Lace and Embroidery

eaU

LL the big stores and, quite likely,
the smaller ones are having their

annual white-goods sales. Counters
are piled high with dainty lingerie of
sheer fabrics, trimmed with exquisite
lachfi and embroideries manufactured
especially for the finishing of under
muslins.
Styles change in undermuslins and

night dresses as in other clothes,
though not so, radically. The new de-
signs for spring reveal narrow laces,
very .sheer embroideries, much bead-
ing* email tucks and the use of ribbon
in the hew garments. Small^flne pat-
terns in embroidery are liked much
better than heavier designs, and new
tricks in placing yokes, shaping
sleeves, letting in medallions, reward
the searcher after something new.
One of the newest patterns In night

dresses is Shawn here so plainly that
it hardly needs description. The body
of the gown is made of two widths of
nainsook felled together along the
sides. At the center of one width at

8
* /

the size of the neck opening. . /

The pretty yoke at the front re-
quires an embroidered heading an inch
and a half wide finished at one edge
with a band of swiss embroidery In
an open pattern. This^ in turn, la
edged, with the narrow beading which
extends all around the neck. Narrow
cluny lace insertion is stitched along
the lower edge Of the beading In the
yoke and a second row of the same
insertion outlines the yoke and joins
it to the body of the gown. In making
the yoke the wide beading is to bo
stitched to the row of swlsg embroid-
ery at one side, and to the row of
cluny Insertion at the other, and then
rut into two pieces of equal length to
form the two sides. The second row
a' cluny Is then stltohed to both
ptoefcs. •. h-i.*: •

Th« neck opening is finished with
a narrow cluny edging sewed to the
narrov beading below it. The toll
short sleeves are finished with both

Stuffed Rabbit. — Mix together a cup-

ful jof bread crumbs, two tahlespoon-
fuls of chopped parsley, ,iwo of any
powdered herbs desired, four table-
spoonfuls of chopped suet, one tea-
spoonful of grated lemon rind, one
egg and salt and pepper. If there Is
not enough moisture, add a little milk.
Fill the well cleaned rabbit with this

mixture, sow it up and boil gently for
three quarters of an hour or. longer;
according to its age. Serve with pars-
ley and butter and cook an onion or
two with the rabbit.

Breaded' Tongue* — Cut cold boiled,
fresh or corned tongue into half-inch
slices. Egg and crumb them and cook
in a small amount of hot butter. Fry
an equal number of rounds of bre^d
and lay a piece of tongue on each
slice and pour around the following
sauce. Add a little butter to that al-
ready In the pan, add two tablespoon-
fuls of fiour, and stir until brown, then
add a cupful of stock, a teaspoonful
of finely minced parsley, a teaspoonful
of lemon Juice and a tablespoonful of
chopped pickles.

Hamburg Spaghetti.-— Take a pound
of chopped steak, one egg, one-quarter
cupful of bread crumbs, one teaspoon-
ful of grated onion, salt and paprika
to taste. Take a can of tomatoes for
the sauce, add one onion sliced, one
sweet green pepper chopped) two
sprigs of parsley chopped, one pint
of water, one teaspoonful of salt and
paprika. Cook, together the butter
and fiour, add to^ the tomatoes and
seasoning and cook half an htmrv put
through a sieve Into a casserole. M(x
the meat with the Beasonings^aiid roll
into balls. Brown them in a little
hot butter and put them Into the cas-
serole. Cover and cook slowly for
an hour. Cook spaghetti in salted wa-
ter, drain and sprinkle with cheese
and add to the casserole. Serve hot
from the dish.

SOFT WHITE HANDS

Under Most Conditions If You
Cutlcur* Trlgl Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better or more effective at any pride
than these fragrant supercreamy emdl-
ilents. A one-night treatment will teat
them in the severest forms of red,
rough, chapped and sore hands. '
Sample each fr$e by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Breaking K Gently.
Maid— Thieves got Into a house in

this street last night and stole all the
silver.

Mistress— What stupid people 'to
l«»ave doors unlocked! Whose house
was It? ... . ,

Maid — It was at number 7.
Mistress — Why, that is our bouse!
Maid— Yes, ma’am, but I did not

want to frighten. you; . I

It is easy tor a shiftless man to tel)
what wonderfuV things he would do
if he only had a million plunks. .,

He Is a poor sign painter who is un-
able to make a name for himself.

fConstii£fion

Vanishes Forever

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER flUS jitver
fail Purely vegel

t aqt purelybk.
but
the
Stop after
dinner diS-

trwe-cure
indigestion.

improve the compknon, brighten the cyest
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethma end May Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. Write tar FREE SAMPLE^
NOBTHRUP 4 LYBAR CO, LM, BUFFALO, NX;

T’ — CANCER

HORSES FOR EUROPE

A FEW CASSEROLE DISHES.

The casserole my be a cheap stone
covered dish or more expensive ware

with a setting of silver.
The food will taste the
same baked In either If
well covered and well
seasoned. -

Rice, Cheese and To-
mato Casserole. — Take
the following ingredi-
ents: Two cupfuls of

rice, a half pound of cheese,

His Collection.
Wife — John, the blU collector’s at

the door.

Hubby— Tell him to take that pile
on my desk.— Penn State Froth.

SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, ClMaists and BacterloloflUts, GOSH EN I* INDIANA1

Anyone could write poetry were '111
not necessary to make It rhyme.

Moat particular women use Red OotJ
Ball Bine. American made. Sure to ptraani 1

At all good grocers. Adv. i

Examine carefully every bottle of
CA8TORIA, a safe and aure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of _
In Use For Over 30 Years.’

Children Ciy for Fletcher’g Castorig

And many a chap talk* like a wise1
man and acts like a fool.

For the treatment of cold*, sore throat,!
etc., Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops give
sure relief - 5c at all good Druggist*.

His Status.
Swift thinks he’s a legal

A Sacrifice Hit. ,
' She — Would you leave your home
for me?

He — I’d leave a baseball game in
the ninth Inning with the score a tie.

“Young
light”

"Well, he is— a legal light weight

Working the Butter.

clent working is generally shown by
a mottled appearance In color on the
cut surface. This Is largely due to an
uneven distribution of salt. This re-
sults In A salty condition and injures
the keeping quality. The aim of
butter makers should' be to produce a
high-grade article that Is uniform
week after week in flavor and compo-
sition. This can be done by careful
methods in ripening, salting and work-
Jng.

KEEP SALT HANDY FOR COWS

Maintains Health of Animats and En-
courages Heavy Milk Flow by

Promoting Digestion.

Experiments have proved the aver-
age milk cow requires about an ounce
of salt per day. Heavy milkers should
have more. Keeping salt where the
dairy cows can reach it at all times
maintains their good health and en-
courages a heavy milk yield by pro-
moting thorough digestion and assim-
ilation and having a cooling effect
on the whole system of the animals, at
the same time making it easier to
»rlng butter of a superior flavor and
color at churning time.

SOME GRAIN IS NECESSARY

Cow Will Get Through Winter in Ex-
. cel lent Condition If Given Few

Ears of Corn Each Day.

The, cow that is to become a moth-
er should not be allowed to get poor
and weak during the winter months.

impossible to

cooked
two cupfuls of strained tomato, a tea-
spoonful of oplon juice, a teaspoonful
each of salt and sugar. Add the salt,
sugar, onion Juice and a dash of pep-
per to the tomato. Cover the bottom
of a buttered baking dish with the
cooked rice; sprinkle with all the
cheese, so that the dieese layer is
away from the direct heat above and
below, then pour over part of the to-
mato and finish with another layer of
rice. Cover with well-buttered crumbs
and bake 3Q minutes.

SpaghettlrMeat ancf Apple Casserole.

— rCover the bottom of a buttered bak-
ing dish with well-cooked spaghetti;
over this put a layer of sausage meat,
well seasoned, then a thick layer of
chopped apple, slightly sweetened.
Cover with buttered crumbs and bake
until the apple and sausage are
cooked. A bit of onion added to the
sausage seasoning improves the flavor
of the dish.

Fish Casserole. — Remove skin and
bone from pickerel. Cut in pieces the
size desired for serving. Place in a
casserole. Cover with boiling water
and vinegar— a half cupful of vinegar
to one and one-half cupful of water.
Add three slices of onion, a bay leaf,
three pepper corns, one teaspoonful of

mustard seed, three slices of lemon,
one teaspoonful of sugar, one of salt.
Cover and bake until the flab Is ten-
der. Remove the fish, thicken th?
broth with flour and butter cooked to-
gether and serve with lemon butter.

Mutton En Casserole.- Brown In &
Rot frying pan, in a small amount of
fat, a pound of mutton cut in serving-
size# pieces. ̂. Put into a casserole
with finely shredded carrots; add wa-
ter and seasonings, and cook covered
In the oven for two hours. Add' peas
Just before serving.

Quite Probable.
Teacher — The passive verb, Johnny,

expresses the nature of receiving an
action. For instance, "Johnhy is
spanked." Now tell me what does
Johnnj? do?

Student (with imagination)— John-
ny hollers.

A Limited Journey. »
Ed — He seems to be wandering in.

his mind.

Fred— Well, he can’t stray far.

So He Got Wet.
Mother— Why didn't you run foT

home when you heard that a shower
was coming up? •

Willie — 'Cause I knew I wouldn’t ge$
wet unless it came down.

Breaking It Diplomatically.
Little Girl (In disgrace to mother,

as she enters nursery)— Do you love
‘ me, mummy?

Mother— Yes, darling.
Little Girl — Do you love me very

much?
Mother — Of course, darling.
Little Girl — Well, I’ve frown my pud-

den under the table.

Proeperous Appearance.
"Some men live for their stomachs.'
“That’s true, but the man with

unusually large abdomen has a
perous look withal) And if he can drap
a heavy watch chain across it the illu-j
sion is complete.”

Not an Original Remark.
*‘Ahv my dearest. Angelina!", ex-

claimed Ferdie, as he slowly settled
to his knees at the. feet of his adored
one, after having imprinted a kiss
upon her ruby lips, kiss from you
is indeed a taste of heaven on earth."
Placing her gentle hand jigon bis

contracted bro^, she remarked in a
low, soulful tone of voice: "Bah! Can’t
you say something original? Forty
different young men have got off that
same stereotyped remark.”

For She Liked Them.
Patience— According to two English

scientists, the sense of smell in man,
because of the practice of kissing, i*
gradually being destroyed.

Patrice — Qood! Do you suppose the
time is coming when the boys won’t
notice the onions?

Seems So.
Air. Bacon— I understejul it required

about fifteen days for^the. human body
to recover from the >083 of two coni
secutlve nights’ sleep)

Mrs. Bacon— And don’t you suppose'
those fiendish cats in the back yard'
know that?

Danish Frankness.
Mme. de Hagermann-Ltodencorne,

the American wlto of a Danishicrican wife of a Danish diplo-
tells a bathroom story: **i was
illy puzzled when \ first arrived
lolm. Right

How XriL
their

Simple Living'

Economy
Isn t scrimping one's food, or subsisting on ah unpala-

table diet, but it s cutting out indigestible, surplus quantities;

and planning meals to balance up essential food values.

* The ordinary diet is generally deficient in some of these

, values, such as the ipjn^ral elements, the lack of which is
often responsible fof anemia, listlessness, nervous -break- i
down, and general inefficiency. — — : -

A daily ration of - - ••

•c

Grape-Nuts
FOOD aJ *— r 4t

has been a boon to thousands. Made of primes hard wheat *
and malted barley, it contains all the nutrirpeot—inchiding ,

Ae vital mineral dements, phosphate of potash, etc. which
Nature has bountifully stored in these rich food main*..a Xi.- '-llU _ _ _ >
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Grape-Nuts

ready to eat from
veryeMyto

r food, I
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HEALS
HORSE

EbpecUUy now .when horses are
getting moos, valuable, people In
Michigan will find it to their proftt to
know about a 68-year-old liniment
abont which Mr. H. a Feme of
Tiroli, X. V., writes as follows: “I
healed several bad cuts and scraped

hock bn a valuable horse by
Hanford’s Balaam of Myrrh twice a
da**

8TBGK%
keansL

D&. J T. WOQBb,

Physiciaa and Surgeon.

X1BU* ft i tiiimmi* hnitinc.

U4.

S;i

HARLTK J. FCLFOKH, D. 0.
OsteopaUiic Puysnaan.

firplm'f <* iurcsriije. Mo^ ̂ OttoM 7^

S? JAMES & QOJULAJi,

Attorney At

OOce. MMdfe *nc£ CMO-

How Millionaire Breitav
son-in-law. As a token of
giving a man a job at cnryisr c\v
mite over a slippery path is the UteM
thing oat. What a team King David
and Breitnng would have 3

Poor old

o e o

father is

style of boikhnjr'tiwf
they lack about a fcx

skim os that

the” groaad was to he the means «a
him to add a little ho his

bank account, he finds that CSIadye
has had her new waist «bwec vm so

eon
Jackson is taifcinc of pa

street. Did yoo ewerkahe a
the old cobblestone pa Yemeni that

  il  »i ̂  rl *formerlv adorned that rboronftiare
The present brick papement is aearly
as bad as the az^ghia] one.

o o o

Yi.~Wifrnr\ fe caminr out fCTimf is
the number of candidates for fnreK-
dent— three of ’em os the Tcramhcar
ticket. The democrats also hare
the national bee is their bonnet
Governor Fferris being mentionc
as a running matt lor J^nese
dent W'iiHim Michigan was always
strong heiore the conventions .

_ _ __ Mayer having rented his
Dorn wiU ti« pexnoi^

Smiles worth of Manchester, on the

at 12_ blade
. , . oeoBrng • and !• years old this

ilch cows:
ing 1L w^ht MS* «
vears old. weight !»: 4a <3^rgr vrarh

Tap ewes, as good as any: 15 ewe
bhnod 'lambtc tbonw^hVwed Black Top ram

5 brood sows, two doe la March 1, one
April 1; M* sboats; «• Plymouth

3kock bens, mired: a very complete

“A
SHINE

IN EVERY
DROP*
%

Black Silk 1
Stove Polish

tem condition; Bloe Bell cream sepa
raton Some Ocwnfbrt range. 2 Round
Oak heaters and a quantity of hoose-
hbic g^oods 35o ade bidders, every-
SShpvS be Mid. F. W. Memthew,
Lmcnvoieer: H. D. Witherell. clerk.

H. B. WITHKRKLL,

Attorney at Lai

Ottom. Fnxmn ^ock. OaelaB

b. A. MAP£r.

Funeral Director and

Pine Vmatxb. fur^.wr-.ac»-
praapeb ugtx or <t»a. Ch
PMeA

GJB0&6E W. BECKWITH,

Rea. Estate Dealer*.

Homes to liMC. LJe had Fire
OMoeia HMca-iAttud block. Cbd x^hl

CHAS. STE13 BACH

Haraess' and Horse Goods

Rcpairiiv oTa^.
im Maaia^ laifr
Mane. otctaW-

»ck» i upeaaJtr-
eaurrf at owU
«oc*. r'he-'iaw

STIVERS k KALMBACH.
Attorneys at Law

Gcoeza. ia» pr*c
While ia like cd&ix.

t ic at warUL Sotarr
rjJLot ta Bmu±4>bxm
Wi- Phone O.

*. W. DAJTIELS,

General Auetioneer.

hTiaf»r t / .u.rk.rrj&stL Foe mlormatkm call
at The Stand arc oftot o; adcr»aeOrecory Mich-
igasi. r -L<L2 Phoa^ jocnecuoaia. Ancxioabilka
aad tia com torzoanud free.

Os Wedriesdijy evening. Febraaiy
TT. The Cincmntx ibnupfansr Cwches-
rra. nearly 3HC icrong. rmuer the

of Itr. JCTMC TT itr-ar; ir.
appear ia Anr Amor as the thirc
r ember or thif Tear* pre-restfrai
Omni rauat series

» the irsc rime rx rears that

two orchestrai have appeared on the
winter series and patrons will un-
doubtedly be well pleased with the
opportunity .of hearing such an or-
ganizatien.

Arthur Young haring decided to
gim farming wifi sell the following
nereaud propenr at public auction
on the pnemase* known as the Chas.
Thomnsom farm. 5 miles west of Dex-
ter and 1 mite east of the Cement
Plant, on Tuesday. February 21. com-
mencing at 10 a. sharp, as follows:
Bar geifiihg, ̂  years old. weight 1350;
gray mare. 13 rears old. weight 1250;

* okLnay mare- 15 years old, weight IKXk
bar gelding, coming 2 rears old; roan
Itoham cow, 9 rears old, with calf 3
weeks old by her side; black cow.
rears old, due April 1: red Durham

. fresh: 1cow. 6 rears old. fresh; two beadjoung
cattle, steer and heifer, 20 months
ate: focr bead young cattle, 10 months
old: 19 good fine wool ewes, doe March
la: three pigs, 8 week*: old; 3 geese;
good line of farm took: 700 bushels
corn: 4 tons tame hay: 400 bundles
stalks. Lunch and hot coffee served
at noon. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer:
Dl E. Beach, clerk. . ....... . ....

cSbrsrsHcS

Get a Can TODAY'

IECIIE YOURSELF

TW Opportnaity Is Hers, Backed By

Don't take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state-

ment.
Read Chelsea endorsement.
Read the statements of Chelsea cit-

Philip Seitz having decided to quit
farming will sell the following per-
sonal property at public auction on
his farm 2y miles east of Chelsea, and
half a mile north of electric line at
Fletcher road, on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 24, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m., sharp, consistingoflight bay geld-
ing, coming 7 years old, weight 1400;
bLurk gelding, coming 7 years old,
weight 1300: two milch cows; good line
of farming tools: 100 bushels of oats;
cook stove, heating stove and other
household goods. Good lunch and
hot coffee served at noon. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer: Fred Haist, clerk.

izens.

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it.
Charles Schmid, W. Middle St,

Chelsea, says: “I had lumbago and
backache and when I stooped, it was
hard to straighten. My kidneys
were disordered, and knowing of
Doan's Kidney Pills, I began using
them. They gave me relief. I don’t
hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills to others who suffer from
kidney trouble.”
Mr. Schmid is only one, of many

Chelsea people who have gratefully
, endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills.
If your back aches— if vour kidneys

—
it mail win v

Yon can get all kinds of
Tonsoi^al Work

Raaonrs Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
Tonka, Bator Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
110 N. Main Street.

Agent for Adams Express Co.
Honey Orders for sale

CROUP
th» Terror of OiUWod.

II Mares yon to hear that load.
Ton know the little

•treat-
bonne, eronpy cough. Ton know the
throat ball chok od np and th e gas p i ng, st

liag fight lor breath mast be helped at

one-third (H) interest; All
ae for eale at publio vendue.> I shall expose few

the highest! rt house

and Inter-
be-
of

public vendue, to
front door of the

court
conn

in said
the Cir-
Hday of

In tar forenoon 
this 18th day of July, A. D. 1814.

Wm. E. XLoaxT. Deputy Sheriff.
Edward B. Bassoon. Attorney,
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich.

TAKE NOTICE, that the mle of th* above
described premises was and is adjourned from
the fifth day of September. A. D. 1814. to the
fifth day of November, A. D. 1814, at ten o’clock
lathe forenoon.
Dated this fith day of September. A. D. 1914.

Wn. E. Eldest, Deputy Sheriff.
Xdwabd B. Bmracoa,
Otto a. Haas.x Attorneys, ! ....
Business address. Ann Arbor, Mich.

lie of the above

.i8&to8yss
TAKE NOTICE, that the sale

WUTSTf. itt.,.- -T
day of January. A. D. 1815. at ten o clock in the
forenoon.
Dated this 5thday of November, A. D. 1914.

Wm. E. Kldbrt, Deputy Sheriff.
Edward B. Bbnsoob.
Otto E. Haas,

Attorneys,
Business address. Ann Arbor, Mich.

TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the shove de-
scribed premises was and is adjourned bom the
fifth day of January. A. D. 1916, to the nineteenth
day of February. A. D. 1915. at 10 o’clock in theforenoon. _
Dated this fifth day of January, A. D. 1915.

Wm. E. EldbBt, Deputy Sheriff.
EdwaBd B. BknbcoK,
Otto E. Raab.

Attorneys.
Business address. Ann Arbor Mich. 29

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Edward
Sh&naban, a single man, of the village of

logs Bank, of the same place, dated the
Twenty-ninth day of July, Ifli, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan,
in Liber 114 of mortgages at page 178, and
which said mortgage was duly assigned by
the saidJKempf Commercial A Saving Bank
to Edward Vogel by deed of assignment,
bearing date February Second, 1915. and duly
recorded Jn said Register of Deeds office in

**Qk, Wt tkt Fsltr’i Honey Tar is s
wmiwfdl tkkf far croup. Thaak Hsavea

I ks4 it su kind.”

Folxt’s Honr amd Tax Compound spreads
u healing, soothing coating as it glides down
the throat It ents away and clears out the
chokiflkmaousandhealsBoreneesand tickling.
No more hoarse metallic coughing, no gasp-

ing, strangling fight for breath, but peaceful

bM8fn5.*H.aBrSirtHomar, Ga., writes:

wfml fa good fori

bother you, don’t simply ask for a
kidney remedy— ask distinctly for
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same th#
Mr. Schmid had— the remedy backed
by home testimony. 60c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Props., Buffalo,
N. Y. “When your back is lame—
Remember the name.” Adv. *

Olive Oil
Emulsion

«>
M flood builder.

L. T. Freeman Co.

A bond of union U soon formed be-
tween brether in misfortune.

will relieve jour indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a caae where
they have faded. We know the for-
mtoa. Soldonlyhiy w— 25oftbox. ̂

L. T. Frooman Co.

MI find Folxt’s Honet and Tab never fails
to cure our coughs and colds, and prevents
croup. I can not say too much for it.”
HAROLD BERG, Mass, Mich., writes: "We

give Folkt’b Honet and Tab to our children
for croup and it always acta qnickly.”
A good druggist is glad to sell Folbt’s

Homn and Tab Compound because it b the
best medicine for coughs, colds, croup, throat
site lung affections that money can buy, and
ooc tains no opiates. In25c, 50c, $1.00 sizes.

 EVERY USER 12 A FRICND.
^Bold bya 11 Druggists of Chelsea

Notice of Sale.

given that, by virtue of a
issued out of

For results try Standard “Wants.”

Notice is hereby
writ of leri facias issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw, in
favor of William P. Schenk, against
the goods land chatties and real
estateof Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered, I did. on the 00th day
of June, A. D. 1914, levy upon and take all the
right, title and Interest of the said Henry W.
Schmidt in and to the following descrided lands,
to-wit: The east half 04) of the southwest one-

ic oe uue ai me uaie or inis nonce
cipal and interest and taxes paid.
Eight Hundred Fifty-three and 49
and an attorney fee as provided in

the sum of
and 49-100 Dollars

attorney fee as provided In said mort-
gage and by law, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been Instituted to re.
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, That by virtue of

the power of sale contained in sain mortgage,
and the statutes in such case made andand the statutes m such case made and pro-
vided on Saturday the First day of May A. D.
1915. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, of said
day, the undersigned will, at the south front
door of the Court House, in the City of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, that
being the place where the Circuit Court tor
the County of Washtenaw Is held, sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to tbe highest bidder, the prem
ises described In said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount so as aforesaid due onsaid mortgage,
with six per cent interest and all legal costs.
together with the attorneys fee. to-wit:—
Commencing at a point eight rods northw at a point eigt

of the south east corner of Lot Eight, in
Block number Twenty-one. Elisha Congdon's
Third Addition to the Village of Chelsea, and
running thence west parallel with the
south line of said lot eight, Four rods io the
west line of said Lot Eight; thence north
along the west line of said lot eight, Four
rods: thence west parallel with the south line
of lot seven. Four rods; thence north alone
the west line of lot seven. One and one-bal?
rods; thence east parallel with the south line
of said lots seven and eieht to the east line of

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the con«
tions of a certain mortgage made by Kittle

‘ * •, fiichiean, to VviiiiameCraig, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to
L. Wood, also of Ann Arbor, Michigan, dated
the ninth day of December, A. D. r '«|

iiilam

dat«r
1912. and

HUB, in lAoer i<w oi on page
which mortgage was on the loth day of ai

. . Register of DeedS
aente — — •

in said
office in liber 18 of assignments of mortgage

isier s umce iu uuci 10 01 Assignments of
mortgages at page M, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date ofthh
notice, for principal and interest the sum of
one hundred forty five dollars, and an At.
torney’s fee of thirty-five dollars, as provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed
Ings at law haying been Instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
ay part tnereofi - - - i1- — * ---- —4
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the

power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and the statute in such case made andural
vided, on Monday the 4th day of May. a.d

k in the forenoon, the under-1815, at ten o’cloc . _____________ _
signed will, at the south front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in said
County that being the place' where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of .Washtenaw ii
held, sell at Public Auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in said mort-
gage, orso much thereof as raay^be necessarV

mortgage, with six per cent interest, and all i

legal costs, together with said attorney's fee.
to-wit: All that certain piece or parcel of lana
situate in the city of Ann Arbor. Countv nt !situate in the city of Ann Arbor. County of !

Washtenaw and State of Michigan known
bounded and described as follows: Lot num-
ber thirty-seven of C. H. Cady’s addition to
the city of Ann Arbor according to# the re. 1iecuy ____ _
corded plat th ereof .

FREDERICK G. SCHLEICHER.
Assignee of Mortgagee.

E. B. Nonius,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,

Business Address Ann Arbor, Mich
Dated* February 3d. 1815. gy

18180

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WaahU-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probtfol
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 15th dul
of Janaary, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen. •
Present. William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.]
In the matter of the estate of Henry Haflej, ]

deceased.
On reading and filing tbe duly verified petition,

of George Hafley praying that administration of

•aid estate may be granted to George Hatley or]
some other suitable person, and that" appm

commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 17th day of Febr

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at __ ,

Probate Office be appointed for hearing sail I
petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thitl

order be published three successive weeks pm. [
ions to said time of hearing, in the Obeli
Btandard a newspaper printed and circulatingii]
said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate
[A true copy]
Kathrrn M. Jkttbh, Register. 3

13145

Commissioners’ Notice.

and eight to the east line of

o? lot elgmPM ve MCd onSila Jtl0 jj the^1a*t flne
of beginning, all In the Village of Chelsea,

' Wa -- ----- - ' - ......County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
EDWARD VOGEL.

Assignee of Mortgage.
H. D. WlTHKHKLL,
Attorney for Assignee. 39

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Count* of Wa
naw, ss. The undersigned having been uppoii
ed by the Probate Court for said county, conua
sloners to receive, examine and adjust all clali
and demands of all persons against the estate;
Christian Samp, late of said county, de
ed, hereby give notice that four months
date are allowed, by order of said Prob
Court, fo> creditors to present their cla
against theestateofsalddeoeased.andthatt
will meet st the law office ofli. D. Witherell i
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the IS
day Of March and on the 18th day of lb
next, st ten o’clock a. m. of each of
days, to receive, examine and adjust said cl
Dated, January 18th, 1915.

Jambs Killam,
Emanuel Wackkr30 - Commissioner!.

The Standard “Want” ad vs. fit
results. Try them.
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YOUR MONEY
WILL NEVER BE INVESTED IN ANY BETTER ARTICLE THAN

9-

f" FLOUR
\

12.

While wheat is soaring high, and flour is close onto its heels, we are dvjng ypu
your greatest opportunity:

Good Flour at a Low Prioe
The high quality never changes, and the standard of blending cannot be excelled.\ One trial sack will convince you of its merits.

Order of Your Grocer Today
manufactured by
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